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The Sixth General Meeting of the above Society was held at
the William Salt Library, Stafford, on the 13th October, 1884,
Lord Wrottesley, the Lord Lieutenant of the County, in the Chair.
There were also present: The Very Rev. the Dean of Lichfield,
Major-General the Hon. G. Wrottesley, the Rev. Emald Lane,
the Rev. F. P. Parker, Mr. Francis Whitgreave, Captain Congreve,
the Rev. J. C. Cox, the Rev. W. Jackson, Mr. J. B. Brindley,
Recorder of Hanley, Mr. Joseph Edge, Mr. W. H. Duignan, Mr.
Joseph Nayler, and Mr. J. Jobems, and others.
The following Report of the Editorial Committee was read to
the Meeting by the Honorary Secretary, and was ordered to be
printed, together with the Balance Sheet of the Society for 1883,
in the Appendix to the next Volume.
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The Editorial Committee have to report that the fourth Volume of
Collections for a History of Staffordshire has been printed
and issued to the Subscribers. Owing to unavoidable
causes the issue was later than usual, but as the printing
o f Volume V. was commenced before the completion of
Volume IV., the delay will not affect the dates of issue of
future volumes.
The last Report o f the Committee detailed the steps which had
been taken up to that date for the purpose of obtaining
an abstract of the contents of the Burton Chartulary. After
a long and troublesome search amongst the muniments at
Beaudesert, for which the thanks of the Society are due to
Mr. Darling, the Agent of the Marquis of Anglesey, the
Chartulary was eventually found; and Lord Anglesey

348384
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having with great kindness and consideration permitted it
to remain for a space of three months in the hands of the
Honorary Secretary, a very full abstract o f its contents has
been made, which omits nothing of any importance for
general or local history. This will appear in the forth
coming volume. The remainder of Part I. of the same
volume will contain the Staffordshire Hundred Bolls of the
reigns of Henry III. and Edward I., and the Pleas of the
Forest for the same reigns.
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Part II. will contain the Heraldic Visitations of Staffordshire
taken a . d . 1614 and a . d . 1663, edited and annotated by Mr.
H. S. Grazebrook.
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The unanimous thanks of the Meeting were voted to the
Marquis of Anglesey for his courtesy and consideration in per
mitting the Register of Burton Abbey to remain for a lengthened
period at the disposal of the Editorial Committee, for the purpose
of obtaining a full abstract of its contents for the issues of the
Society.
The thanks of the Meeting were also voted new,. con. to MajorGeneral Wrottesley for his trouble and pains in making the
Abstract of the Burton Chartulary, and to the other contributors
of papers to Volumes IV. and V .; also to the Honorary Auditor
for his valuable assistance to the Society.
It was agreed that the Society should exchange their issues
with other Record and kindred Antiquarian Societies, and that the
works obtained in this way should be presented by the Society to
the William Salt Library at Stafford.
It was resolved that the Meeting approve of a suggestion made
by the Editorial Committee that when there are sufficient funds
for the purpose, and the matter supplied by contributors renders it
advisable, Part I. of the yearly volume may be issued separately
from Part II.
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BALANCE SHEET OP RECEIPTS AN D E XPEN DITU RE PO R TH E T E A R 1883.
(In respect o f Vols. I., II., I ff., and IF .)

Vol. II. Arrears as per last account (15)
Deduct still unpaid (8) £8 8 0
Dead & irrecoverable (1) 1 1 0

15 15 0

0 0 0

9 9 0

Four new subscribers since last account
Vol. III. Arrears as per last account (20)
21 0 0
Deduct still unpaid (10) ..
.. 10 10 0
Four new subscribers since last account
Vol. IV. 217 subscribers at 1 Guinea
227 17 0
Deduct compounder, vis.:—
Mr. Boyds ..
. . 1 1 0
Still unpaid (8)
..8 8 0
9 9 0

Dr.
£ «. d.
1 2 0

6 6
4 4

1010

4 4

218 8 0

16th July, 1883. By cash to Mr. G. Parker fori
copying Dugdale MSS. in Bodleian Library
.. j
18th October, 1883. To Mr. Mazzinghi (honorarium
15 15 0
for 1888)
.....................................................
20th January, 1884. To Mr. Mazzinghi (postage and
3 13 10
......................
petty expenses)
..
2 3 6
20th January, 1884. To Messrs. Wright (stationery)
4th February, 1884. To Mr. G. Sutton (compiling
index Part I., VoL I V . ) ................................
5 0 0
9th February, 1884. To Mr. G. Sutton (balance of
8 0 0
above)
..
......... ......................
11th June, 1884. To Messrs. Harrison and Sons
(printing Vol. IV.) ..
..
..
..
•• 175 6 0
16th June, 1884. To Mr. G. Sutton (compiling
2 15 0
index Part II., Vol. IV.)
15th September, 1884. Balance credit on Vols. I.,
49 7 10

2 0

1 0
0 10
£258 8 2

£258 3 2
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Examined and found correct, 11th October, 1884.
(Signed)
(Signed)
W. CONGREVE, Son. Auditor.

Total
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Gash paid in by Mr. Mazzinghi
to correct error
Deductunderpaidby Mr.Whitehead

£ 9. <*.
14 10 2
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Or.
By Balance from last year's account
.................
Vol. I. Arrears as per last account
. . £220
Still unpaid ( 2 ) ............................2 2 0

GEORGE WBOTTESLEV, Maj o b - Gbxe&al,
Son. Sscretary.
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COMPARISON WITH BANK ACCOUNT AS BALANCED TO

29 th

SEPTEMBER,

Balance Cr. as above on Vols. I., II., III., and IV.
.................................................................................
161 Subscriptions to Vol. V. received between 15th September, 1883, and 15th September, 1884
..
..
6
„
„
„
received before 15th September, 1883 ••
..
6
„
„ Vol. VI. received in advance before 15th September, 1884
..........................................
Total agreeing with balance in Pass Book, 29th September, 1884

£
49
169
6
6

#. d.
7 10
1 0
6 0
6 0

231 0 10
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T h e B i g h t H o n . L o r d WROTTESLEY.
T h e H o n . a n d B e y . C a n o n BRIDGE MAN.
fl. SYDNEY GRAZEBROOK.
T h e B e y . ERNALD LANE.
C a p t a i n CONGREVE.
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Elected, by the Members of the Society.
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BRIDOEMAN, The Hall, Wigan.
GEORGE WROTTESLEY, 85, Warwick
Road, South Kensington.
T h e B e y . F. P. PARKER, The Rectory, Cotton, Bugeley.
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An Abstract of the Contents of the Burton Chartulary,
in possession of the Marquis of Anglesey at Beaudesert.
B y M ajor-Q eneral H on. 0 . W rottesley
2. The Staffordshire Hundred Rolls, temp. Henry III. and
Edward I. From the originals in the Public Record
Office. By M ajor-Qeneral H on. Q. W rottesley .
3. The Pleas of the Forest, Staffordshire, temp. Henry III.
and Edward I. Translated from the originals in the
Public Record Office, with an introduction and notes,
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4. The Heraldic Visitations of Staffordshire made by Sir Henry
St. Qeorge, Norroy, in 1614, and by Sir William Dugdale
in the years 1663 and 1664. Edited and annotated by
H . Sydney Qrazebrook.

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS, PART I.
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THE BURTON CHi.RTULA.RY.
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Page 1, paragraph 1. According to the “ Clironicon Abbatum de Burton/* quoted
in the “ Monasticon,” Wulfric Spott was afterwards Consul ac Comes Merciorum ;
and the same Chronicle states he was of the royal stock, and was killed in battle
against the Danes, a .d . 1010. Sir Francis Palgrave describes his will as “ a singular
and important document, requiring much topographical and legal illustrationand
he adds that Dugdale’s translation of it is not particularly accurate. The document
hardly answers to the modern idea of a will, for it was confirmed by King Ethelred
in the lifetime of the testator.
It was this singularity of the instrument which first suggested to the writer that
the Abbey might have been founded as an expiatory offering for the testator’s share
in the massacre of the Danes. This statement of course is little more than a surmise,
but it receives support from some collateral circumstances: for in addition to the
above fact of the will having been drawn up and confirmed by the King when the
testator was in the prime of life, one of the chronicles quoted by Holinshed states
that the massacre commenced at Marchinton, in Staffordshire, and Marohinton
was one of Wulfric Spott’s manors.
Page 1, paragraph 2. This paragraph is founded on the sentence already quoted
from the “ Annals of Burton,” that Wulfric Spott had endowed the monastery with
the whole of his possessions, but Bishop Hobhouse reminds me that many of the
devises of land in Wulfrio’s will are made to his own kindred. In some cases they
are made with reversion to the Abbey; but the paragraph requires considerable
modification.
Page 6, line 11. This is incorrect; the Abbots of Burton, I havo since found,
were not summoned to Parliament. The summonses to Parliament of the heads of
religious houses appear to have been confined to such as held by barony, and had
military tenants under them. Coventry was one of these, and although only a
priory the head of it was always summoned, and I presume it was on this account.
Page 2, line 6 from bottom. The Bev. J. Charles Cox, the author of “ The
Churches of Derbyshire,” informs me that the Cotes of Burton Abbey was Cotonon-the-Elms, in Lullington Parish. It is spelt Cotune in the Domesday Survey,
though the word Cotes is written over it.
Mr. Cox likewise suggests that the Bersicote of the monks was not Brislingcote
but Bearwardscote or Barrowcote in Etwall Parish. It is spelt. Berverdescote in
the Domesday Survey.
Page 2, line 4 from bottom, fo r “ Finden,” read “ Findern,” and/or “ Portlock,”
read “ Potlock.”
Page 10, line 1, for “ invadebatur,” read “ invadebatur sic; ” the word should
apparently be “ invadiatum.”
Page 10, line 20, fo r “ exciterat et novat,” read “ exsliterat et noverat.”
Page 12, line 7 from bottom, fo r “ nocem,” read “ neoessitatem.”
Page 14, line 25, fo r “ afferuit,” read “ asseruit.”
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Page 18, line 11. Mr. Cox informs me that HunBedon is now Hanson Grange,
in Thorpe Parish.
Page 21, lino 28, fo r “ bovat®,” in two places, read “ bovatas.”
Page 21, line 24, fo r “ bovat®,” read “ bovatas.”
Page 21, line 27, fo r “ bosatus,” read “ bovatas.”
Page 21, line 86, for “ firman,” read “ firmam.”
Page 21, line 40, for “ firman,” read “ firmam.”
Page 25, line 4, for “ Viculi,” read “ Yituli.”
Page, 25, note. A subsequent deed on page 83 seems to show, that Orme of
Branston left no issue, and he could not therefore be identical with Orm of Okeover.
Page 29, note, for “ light,” read “ right.”
Page 81, line 7, fo r “ antiquam,” read “ antequam.”
Page 34, line 88, fo r “ visserit,” read “ jusserit.”
Page 36, line 12, fo r “ cum,” read “ eum.”
Page 39, line 37. William fits Ralph was Sheriff of Notts 17-26 H. I I .; i.e.,
from a . d . 1171 to a . d . 1180.
Page 89, line 43, fo r “ detinuatur,” read “ detinuerut.”
Page 45, note, fo r “ Shene,” read “ Shee
Page 47, line 8, for “ nobis,” read “ vobis.”
Page 49, line 2, fo r “ potuo,” read “ potui.”
Page 49, line 9, fo r “ marcis,” read “ marcas.”
Page 50, line 3 from bottom, fo r “ benigue,” read “ benigne.”
Page 52, line 17, fo r “ tenendun,” read “ tenendum.”
Page 52, line 24, fo r “ sustentionem,” read “ sustentationem.”
Page 53, line 89, fo r “ sidicet,” read “ scilicet.”
Page 53, line 39, fo r “ Abbatis,” read “ Abbatibus.”
Page H line 19, fo r “ ed,” read “ de.”
Page 54, line 26, fo r “ sententi®,” read “ sententiam.”
Page 54, line 86, fo r “ capitulara,” read “ capitulum.”
Page 59, line 45, fo r “ Fristobald,” read “ Frisoobald.” Mr. Mazzinghi informs
me that the Frescobaldi of Florence had a banking house in London a . d . 1304.
Edward I. calls them his dearly beloved merchants, and requests them to provide
£1,000 for the journey to Rome of Walter de Lnngton, Bishop of Lichfield, and
William, Bishop of Worcester, for which they are to have as security the customs
on wool. See the letter in Rymer’s “ Fadera,” p. 1014.
Page 59, note. The best account of Frankpledge I have met with is in
Palgrave's “ English Commonwealth;” but even that learned author makes the
mistake of confounding the View of Frankpledge with the institution itself. The
Yiew of Frankpledge, as is shown by the suit in the text respecting Hanson or
Hunsedon, was the presentment made by a member of the tything of those things
which pertained to the frankpledge, or collective liability of the members of the
tything, and this presentment was made by a single inhabitant of the township,
who was also called its frankpledge, or “ francumplegium.” Writers on the subject
have hitherto assumed that all presentments had to be made by the Reeve and four
men of the township. This may have been the case in some localities, and if so it
would quite account for the importance attached to retaining the view of frankpledge
at the Manorial Court, for the obligation to send five of the tenants of a manor to
every Hundred Court must have been intolerable.
Palgrave also shows that in the later phase of the institution the Decennary or
Tything was synonymous with the township or manor; and his account also clears up
a difficult point in the Plea Rolls, pages 72 and 73 of Yol. IV., where the defendants in
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THE BURTON CHARTULARY.
INTRODUCTION.
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was a Benedictine Abbey, founded between A.D. 1002 and
10041 by Wulfric Spott, who endowed it, according to the
“ Annals of Burton,” with the whole of his possessions. The date and
magnitude of the endowment, which took place shortly after .the
general massacre of the Danes, who, unsuspicious of danger, were
dwelling peaceably within the Saxon territories, makes it not
improbable that it was the result of the remorse felt by one of the
ministers of King Ethelred for his share in that treacherous
transaction. The King's confirmation of Wulfric's grant is the first
deed in the Chartulary, and is dated A.D. 1004. The Church was
dedicated to the Virgin Mary and to Saint Modwen, an Irish
female anchorite, who had dwelt for many years on one of the
islands of the Trent near Burton.
Like all the Saxon foundations, Burton was greatly shorn of
its splendour by the Norman Conquest. Of seventy-two manors
named in Wulfric’s will, there remained to the monks at the date
of Domesday thirty-two only, and seven of these had been given
to them by the Conqueror.2
The great reduction in the revenues of the religious houses of
Saxon foundation after the Conquest, was not owing so much to
the rapacity of the Normans, as to the policy of the Conqueror.
These monasteries had amassed enormous possessions during that
superstitious era immediately preceding the close of the eleventh
century, and these were held by them for the most part free from
all secular obligations.
The Conqueror, with a view of increasing the military strength
B urton

a .d .
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1 Two of the Chronicles name A .D . 1002 as the date of the foundation of
Burton. The “Annals of Burton ” gives the date as a .d . 1004. The massacre of the
Danes took place in the former year.
* See Confirmation by Pope Lucius, folio vii. The list in Domesday is incomplete.
B
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of the Kingdom, which had been greatly impaired by the alienation
of so much land to religious uses, subjected the monastic posses
sions to the feudal law, and compelled the monks to furnish a
certain number of Knights in time of war, or to relinquish a part
of their endowments. The monks of Burton appear to have
chosen the latter alternative, for none of the tenants of this
monastery after the Conquest held their lands by military service.
In this they probably acted wisely, for monastic bodies derived
little or no benefit from lands in which military tenants weTe
enfeoffed. The feudal obligations such as the aid on the knight
hood of the eldest son, or on the marriage of the eldest daughter of
the feudal lord, were obviously inapplicable in the case of a
religious superior, and the only benefit which accrued to an
ecclesiastical lord in the case of military tenures was the rare and
uncertain contingency of the wardship of a minor; and against
this advantage had to be placed certain undefined obligations, for
in most, if not in all cases, the great religious houses paid the
expenses of their Knights when in the service of the King.1
The manors or lands in possession of the monks at the date of
Domesday were:—
In Staffordshire—
Burton and its members, Branstone, Shobnall, Stretton in
Burton, Hominglowe and Wetmoor; Anslow, Pillatonhall,
Whiston (in Penkridge), Darlaston (in Stone), Abbots
Bromley, Leigh and Field, Ham, Okeover and Casteme,
Hampton in Blithfield, and land in Tatenhill and Stafford
In Derbyshire they held—
Cotes, Winshill, Bersicote (Brislingcote ?), Ticknall, Stapenhill, Appelby, Cauldwell, Mickleover, Littleover, Henover
(Heanor), Finden, Portlock, and WilHngton.
In Warwickshire—
Austrey, and land in Wolston.
The above list is taken from the Confirmation of Pope Lucius
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1 There is direct evidence of this in the case of the Evesham and Croyland
Monasteries, and by analogy it may be assumed to be true of the other Houses.
The Evesham Chartulary thus describes their military tenants:—
“ Sic notantur milites et liberi tenentes de Abbatid de Evesham, multi injuste
fefati,pauci vero juste, Isti nullum servitium faciunt Ecclesia nisi senritium Regis,
et hoc tepide
And in the Feodary of a .d . 1166, the Abbot states after each of his Knights
named, u Abbas invenit ei expenses quamdiufuerxt in servitio Regis**
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Hoc manerium tenet Aluredus de Cumbrai pro xxx. s. et pro decimft
terra in omnibus rebus. Debet etiam dare decimam equarum suarum ubi
cunque morentur.
In S t a p e h u l l a est tantum Inland® ubi possunt esse aratra iii. Nunc sunt
iii. de xxiiij. bobus. Equa una. Terra hominum se defendit pro ii. carrucatis.
Yillani sunt. (Twelve named and four “ bovarii,*)
Censarii sunt Levingus aurifaber, tenet iiij. b. et croftam et molendinum
pro vi. 8. ii. d. et operatur opus Monasterii sine mercede ad cibum Abbatis
dum operatur et post obitum suum debit Monasterio totum censum suum si
fuerit sine uxore, si autem cum uxore, dimidium. Ailwinus Bissop ii. b. de
Inlandft et ii. de Warlandft pro vi. s. etc. (Six other censarii named.)
B e r s i c o t e se defendit pro x . bovatis. De hiis ad quietat ad gildam Regis.
Mabonus duas partes quas inde possidet, tertiam Abbas quam sibi retinuit.
Item tenet idem Mabotus in Stapehulla i. b. et ii. ortos et in Wineshulla ii. b.
de terrft Sochemanorum et in Wismera de Inlandft partem pratorum. Hsec
omnia possidet pro servitio corporis sui.
S t a n t o n a se defendit pro i. carrucatft. Hanc terrain tenet Gaufridus de
Glintona pro x. 8. et dat decimam ejusdem terra.
T i c h e n h a l a se defendit pro vi. bovates.
Hanc tenet Robertus de
Ferrariis et Soenus sub eo pro x. s.
In WINE8HULLA est tantum Inland® ubi possunt esse aratra ii. et de alterft
terrft gildabili sunt etiam in dominio v. b. Nunc sunt aratra ii. de xvi. bobus.
Equa i. Terra hominum se defendit pro ii. carrucates cum v. bovatis predictis dominicis. Yillani sunt (nine named, two of which are bovarii), Cotseti1
sunt Osmundus, Goding, Godeva vidua, quisque tenet i. cortillagium et operatur
i. die in ebdomadft. Sochemaimi* sunt isti. Elwinus tenet ii. b. pro lii. s. et
debet ii. perticas ad curiam et ii. ad lucum etc. ( Two others named, Tedric
and Godric.) Cum aliquis horum obier^t heredes eorum debunt xvi. s. de
heriete. Item Lepsi tenet iii. b. de terrft sochemannorum pro iii. s, et xlviii. d.
preter alias iii. quas habebat et dimidiam infra dominium Abbatis, debet
tamen ire ad placita, et ad Hundredas et Syras et Wapentas. Item Robertus
filius Fromundi habet ii. b. et dimid. de terrft Sochemannorum pro servitio
corporis sui et pro xxx. d. Torbi i. b. pro xii. d. Item Ricardus filius Godefridi
habet similiter de terrft sochemannorum v. b. et dimidiam iij. scilicet et
dimidiam pro x. d. et obolo, sicut sochemannus et duas quietaa sicut Raccheristua
etc. Censarii sunt isti. (Fourteen named,)
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C a l d e w e l l se defendit pro ii. carrucatis. Hie est tantum Inland® ubi
possunt esse ij. aratra idest viii. virgat®. Terra hominum est xvi. virgat®.
Yillani sunt (ten named), Isti omnes simul inveniunt i. equum apud Londonism
et auras (carts) ubicunque jubentur ad portandum cibum dominii. Censarii
sunt Elwinus diaconus i. virgatam pro ii. s, Turchillus, similiter, Gamalus
dimidiam virgatam pro xiL d. Isti aebent prestare aratra sua bis in anno et
in Augusto secare sicut predictum est. Elwinus habet ii. virgatas et dimidiam
quas dedit ei Hugo cum filift suft. Wasta terra est ii. virgat® et dimidia.

1 The Cotseti seem to be the lowest class of tenants, cottagers and agricultural
labourers.
* The Sochemanni hold by similar services as the Censarii, but they are all of
English descent, and appear to be the descendants of English freeman, holding by
hereditary right.
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et eisdem consuetudinibua, et sicut testatur cyrographum ipsius Ormi etc.
Hujus concessionis eta Jordanus Prior, Briennius Subprior.
De S t r a t t o n .
H®c est conventio inter Robertum Abbatum et Reginaldum de Streton,
etc. concessit ei Abbas in feufirmam idest ipsi Reginaldo et heredi ejus,
terram au» fuit Gamel de Stretona quam tenuit et quam reliquid (sic) in
manu Aobatis, idest v. bovatas de WarlandA et ix. acras de InlandA solutas et
quietas etc. et ipse Gamel pro redemptione suo et suorum exivit et recessit
ab Abbate et a terrA Abbati® solutus et quietus ut iret quocunque vellet,
et cum istis v. bovatis etc. concessit ei Abbas idest ipsi Beginaldo alias iiii. b.
de WarlandA et ii. b. de InlandA etc. Ipse autem Beginaldus fecit homagium
Abbati ligium et juravit fidelitatem Ecclesi® et debet reddere pro liAc terrA
viii. s. quoque anno etc. Concessit ei inquam terram illam solutam et quietam
in quA sedent ii. homines Hugo videlicet et Edricus quorum servitium donavit
ei et omnes tenuras quas pater ejus Willielmus tenuit in StratonA, Preterea
concesserunt ei Abbas et monachi molendinum de Straton cum omnibus
pertinentiis suis et ii culturas terr® una de vi. landis et aliam de vii. de
lnlanda unum bordarium Ailwinum nomine cum iii. acris terr® et mansurA
suA in f eudfirmam pro xx. s. quoque anno eta Hujus conventionis etc.
Willielmus de Gresele.
De Tend, Qvberti de H o r n i n g l a w e .
Ego Bobertus Dei gratiA Abbas Burtoni® etc. dedimus etc. huic Gutberto
et heredibus suis pro suo servitio iiii. bovatas terrae in Hominglawe quarum
duas tenuit Bicardus Unredus et alias duas Leysingus una cum duabus acris
prati in Parva Sideham juxta Hogam positis, hereditario jure tenendas etc.
pro iiii. s. et v i d. singulis annis redendis etc. Hujus rei testes sunt Williel
mus Prior et Conventus etc. Hanc donationem confirmavit prefato Guberto
primum Bernardus Abbas et totus Conventus.
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F olio 21.
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De L e g a.
Ego Bobertus Abbas Burtoni® concedo et confirmo donationem quam
Gaufridus predecessor meus eta concesserunt huic Boberto filio UVieti ligio
homini nostro. Concedo inquam ei manerium de Lega cum omnibus
appendiciis suis preter Feldam in feufirmam pro iiii. libris quoque anno sibi
et heredibus suis de nobis tenendum. Hujus etc. Jordanus Prior etc.
De D e r v a l b s t o n A.
Hffic est conventio etc. inter Bobertum Abbatem Burtoni® et Badulfum
de Derlavestona etc. concessit ei Abbas idest ipsi Badulfo et heredi ejus, et
accepit hommagium ipsius, concessit inquam ei Derlavestona in fedfirmam
pro xxx. s. quoque anno et per servitia et bonitates quos faciebat pater ejus
eta Hujus concessionis etc. Jordanus Prior, Brienmus Subprior.
De P i l a t e h a l a .
Ego Bobertus Abbas etc. concedimus huic Willielmo terram de Pilatehala
in fedfirmA pro x. a et per servitium corporis sui et ipse W. debet invenire
galgam cum opus fuerit ad faciendas meaas et debet hospitari Abbatem vel
monachos cum illuc porrexerint pro necessitate Ecclesi® et ipse debet esse
fidelis Ecclesi® et monachis sicut ligius homo Abbatis. Hujus rei testes sunt
Jordanus Prior, Briennius Subprior etc.
De H e n o v b r b .
Ego Bobertus Abbas Burtoni® concedo eta donationem quam predecessor
meus Gaufridus bon® memori® etc. concesserunt Boberto filio Wachelini1in
1 A Robert fits Walchelin was one of the knightly tenants of the Earl of Ferraro
a . d . 1166.
(Liber Niger Scaeearii.) A deed on p. 40 shows he was son of this
Robert, the name fits Walkeline having been assumed as a patronymic at this date.
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Transcripta Cartarum et Gonfirmationes Militum et Libere Tenentium
tempore Bicardi Abbatis prim i}

fo
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Ego Ricardus Dei gratis dictua Abbas Burtoniae etc. concedimus etc. huic
Radulfo Clerico nostro de Stapehulla iL bovatas terras quas pater ejus tenuit in
efidem villA etc. Hujus concessionis etc. testes sunt Willielmus Prior etc.
De S t a p e h u l l a .
Ego Ricardus Abbas etc. concedimus etc. huic Roberto de Luci et
heredibus suis unam bovatam terras in Stapehulla pro servitio suo scilicet v.
acras et dimidiam in Bradepeltrehull et v. acras ante hostium molendini etc.
reddendo etc. tres solidos etc.
De P o t l a o et A n s e d e l e g a .
Ego Ricardus Abbas etc. concedimus etc. Henrico de Thoca et heredibus
suis Pothlac sine molendino tenendum de nobis jure hereditario, reddendo
inde singulis annis xvi. s. etc. Preterea concedimus eidem Henrico et heredibus
suis Ansedelegam pro vi. s. et vi. d. annuatim reddendis etc. Preterea
concedimus etc. memorato Henrico de Toch et heredibus suis partem illam de
Mungai* quaa est inter Staniwei et parchum Comitis et sic per eandem
Staniwey usque in primam canam quae aucit usque in moram et sic usque in
Pilebroch tenendam jure hereditario etc. reddendo annuatim iL s. etc. Hiis
testibus Johanne de Jerpunvile etc.
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F o lio 26.
De P i l a t e h a l a .
Ego Ricardus Abbas etc. concedimus etc. huic Henrico de Broch terram
de Pilatehala in feudum et hereditatem tenendam de Ecclesifi de Burtona tam
libere et tam quiete quam tenuerunt predecessores ejus nominatim JSluredus
de Huntedon vel frater ejus Bran. Reddendo videlicet singulis annia xvi. s.
etc.

Incipiunt Transcripta Cartaram tempore Nicholai Abbatis prim i?

u
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De S t a p e h u l l a .
Ego Nicholaus Abbas etc. concedimus etc. Ricardo de Stapenhulla et
' heredibus suis terram quam Bertramus filius Nicholai Buie et fratres sui et
heredes eorum nobis m perpetuam elemosinam dederant, scilicet quintam
partem terrse quae est de feodo Comitis de Ferrariis quam mater predict!
Bertrami jure hereditario tenuit, concedimus si quidem ei hanc terram jure
hereditario de nobis tenendam pro duobus solidis et quatuor denariis annuatim
reddendis etc.
De Advocatione Ecclesias de S t a p e n h u l l a .
Sciant etc. quod ego Bertramus de Verdun concedo etc. Ecclesiie de
Burtonifi etc. terram meam de Stapenhulla et quicquid juris habeo in e&dem
villfi etc. et remitimus eis ego et heredes mei querimoniam quam habebamus
adversus eos de advocatione Ecelesise predict® villae. Quare volo quod predicti
monachi habeant etc. omnia supradicta etc. libera ab omni servitio et
consuetudine ad me vel heredes meos pertinente, prater forinsecum servitium
quod per manum meam facient etc. Dederunt autem mihi et heredibus meis
predicti Abbas et monachi pro homagio et servitio meo et heredum meorum

es
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1 This Richard was Abbot a .d . 1182 to A.D. 1188.
3 The words “ in Chirchul ” are written over the line in a somewhat later hand
writing.
* The first Nicholas was Abbot a . d . 1188 to a . d . 1197.
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liberas consuetudines ad burgum pertinentes nobis pro salute animse su»
dedit et cartft suft confirmavit. Et ideo volumus ut omnes qui propter hanc
regiaxn concessionem nobis factam de nobis burgagia accipiunt scilicet in vico
illo qui jacet a magno ponte de Burton usque ad novum pontem versus
Horninglawe ea habeant ipsi et heredes sui libere et quiete. .Reddendo nobis
annuatim pro quolibet buigagio xii. denarioe pro omni servitio etc. Habebit
quoque unumquodque burgagium xxiiii. percatas in longitudine et quatuor
in latitudine. Qui vero minus in illo loco habuerit, secundum estimationem
minus dabit. Concedimus etiam ut burgenses predicti loci habeant omnes
libertates et liberas consuetudines quas eis concedere possumus, sicut liberi
burgenses de aliquo vicino burgo. Et ut haec nostra concessio etc. Hiis testibus,
Jordano de Tok etc.

fo

De W i t h m e r e .
Ego Willelmus Abbas etc. concedimus eta Willelmo de Melebume et
heredibus suis duas bovatas terrae in Withmere cum pertinentiis suis, illas
scilicet quas Emaldus Cementarius tenuit eta reddendo inde nobis annuatim
viii. a etc.
Carta R. Clerici de F i n d e r n e .
Ego Ricardus Clericus de Findeme donatione et concessione Domini
WUlelmi Abbatis etc. teneo duas bovatas terrae in Finderne quas pater meus
tenuit in eftdem villft et toftum unum quern idem tenuit in suo decessu
tenendas eas ab eis in feudo et hereditate etc. reddendo annuatim pro omni
servitio ad ipsos pertinent e iiii. a. etc. Pro hac vero donatione et concessione
ego Ricardus resignavi eis unam bovatam terrft quam habui etc. Testis
Magister Rogerus Senescallus etc.
Ego Bernardos Abbas etc. concedimus Johanni de Wilentona et heredibus
suis tenuras suas videlicet vii. bovatas terrae in Wilentona pro servitio eundi
ad Comitatum Notingham et ad Hundredum Derbeiae et xiL bovatas in
Findeme et vi. acras ae dominio et iL partes prati et iiiL bovatas in Magna
Oufra, solutas et quietas ad omni servitio etc. pro xvi. a reddendo singulis
ai>nia et molendinum de Potlach et molendinum de Findeme pro xxx. s.
quoque anno et molturam de domo suft solutam et quietam ad molendina de
Wilentona et de Potlac et de Findeme eta Testes Jordanus Prior et
Radulfus Subprior etc.
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F o lio 28.
Confirmatio Tenementi Johannis de W i l i n t o n a.
Robertus Abbas etc. concedo et confirmo donationem quam predecessor meus
Gaufridus Abbas etc. concesserunt huic Johanni et heredi {sic) ejus in feudum
et hereditatem in Wilentona, idest vi. bovatas terra eta pro vi. s. quoque anno
quas tenuit pater ejus ante eum etc., concedo ei similiter in feudum et here*
ditatem iiiL bovatas terra in Findeme quas tenuit pater ejus ante eum et alias
iiii. bovatas terrse in Findeme, idest viii. bovatas etc. pro viiL s. quoque anno
etc. Testes sunt Jordanus Prior, Briennius Subprior etc.
De Terrd Nicholai de Wilinton in F i n d e r n e .
Ego Rogerus Abbas eta concedimus eta Nicholao filio Johannis de
Wilinton et heredibus suis donationem quam Bemardus Abbas etc. dedit
Johanni patri predicti Nicholai, scilicet xii. bovatas terra in Findeme et
vi. acras de dominico et ij. partes prati et iiij. bovatas in Magna Oufra eta
ro xvi. s. reddendis singulis annis et molendinum de Pothlac et molendinun
e Findeme pro xxx. s. quoque anno eta
Ego Nicholaus de Wilentona pro hiis in quibus adversus Ecclesiam de
Burtona maxime deliqui unam virgatam terra quam adquisivi in Magna
Oufra eta reddo liberam et quietam in perpetuum de me et heredibus meis
absque ullo retenemento. Agnes vero uxor mea et Hugo filius meus hanc
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F o lio 119.
Placita tenta in Hasteng Londonii die Lune pro*, poet festum Sancti
Oregorii Papoe anno IL R. Edwardi tertii poet Conquestum triceeeimo sexto?
Sciant etc. quod ego Johanna quae fuit uxor Magistri Ricardi de Hertle
Marescalli dedi etc. Johanni de Cauntebryege civi et pisteario Londoni totum
illnd tenementum cum domibus supereamcatis, cum gardino etc. quod
quendum habui ex dono et feoffamento Johannis Pantrye civis Londonii
quod quondam fuit predicti Magistri Ricardi in parrochi& Sancti Sepulcri extra
Neugate in suburbio Londonii, quod quidem etc. situm est inter tenementum
Stephani at Pye ex parte boriali et fossatum de Hondesdyche ex parte
australi et tenementum quondam Thom® Hardy ex parte orientali et
venellam vocatam Utturlane ex parte orientali in parrocni& supradictA etc.
H. T. Willelmo Harewdone, Henrico Godthorpe, Johanne de Offlandene,
Johanne Dapham, yronmonger; Hugone de Herewode, et aliis. Datum London
die Sabbati in festo Sancti Gregoni Pap® anno R. R. Edwardi tertii post
Conquestum xxxvL

rd
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F o lio 120.
This folio contains duplicate copies o f the grant o f Magister Ralph de
Chaddesaenefor a chantry at Sallowe, the confirmation by the Bishop fo r the
same, and the obligation entered into by the Abbot and monks o f Burton to carry
out the bequest. The Bishop's confirmation is dated A.D. 1271, and is witnessed
by Magister Alan Breton, Canon of Lichfield, Magister John Keroi, Rector of
the Church of Sondiacre, Magister John de Cravene, Roger de Draycote, Clerk,
William Teneri of Eyton, Dominus Roger de Eyton, Chaplain, and Magister
Hugh de Eyton, Clerk.
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F o lio 121, dorso.
Concordia facta inter Abbatem et Dominos de Rodbume et de Langelega de
commitnd pastures de Merwvnswode.
Noverint universi quod cum contentiones mot® essent inter Dompniun
Thomam Abbatem de Burthonft super Trentam et ejusdem loci Conventum ex
un& parte et Dominos Robertum de Stafford, Henricum de Chaimdos,
Willelmum de Cavereswalle et Henricum de Bralesford et tenentes suos in
Rodebume et Langelega super approwementis factis per predictos Dominos
Robertum, Henricum, Willelmum, et Henricum, in communl pasture predicti
Abbatis et Conventtis et eorum tenentium in Rodbume et Langelega
pertinente ad manerium predicti Abbatis de Magna Overa, et unde predictus
Abbas b revia nov® disseisin® versus predictos ooram Justiciariis apud
Derbeyam itinerantibus impetravit anno regni Regis Edwardi nono ; predict®
contentiones interventu communium amicorum die Sancti Johannis ante
Portam Latinam anno supradicto conquieverunt in hunc modum, scilicet quod
predicti Abbas et Conventus pro se et successoribus suis concesserunt prenominatis Roberto etc. quod omnia aproeweamenta sua et tenentum suorum
facta et facienda tam in Kodeburne quam in Langelega firmiter et inconcussa
absque omni calumpniA vel impedimento predictorum Abbatis et Conventtis et
tenentium Buorum in Magna Overa permaneant eta et quod licite possint se
approweare de residuo vasti et tenementi sui salvis predictis Abbati et
tenentibus suis liberum introitum et exitum per medium terrarum etc. tam
per vias regias quam semitas usitatas et consuetas sine impedimento predic
torum Roberti eta Et pro istA concessione etc. predicti Robertus eta et
tenentes eorum concesserunt eta pro se et heredibus suis in perpetuum
predictis Abbati et Conventu et eorum successoribus totum jus et clamium
quod habuerunt vel habere potuerunt in commonl pastur® predictorum
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Abbatis etc. de Magna Overa tam in boecis et vastis quam aliis locis ejusdem
manerii ubicunaue etc. H. T. Dominis ThomA Tochet, Willelmo de Menyl,
ridio de Menyl, Willelmo Wither, Militibus; Radulfo de Burgo, Roberto de
ungoye, Rogero de Toke, et aliis.
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F o lio 123.
A tous ceux qu cestez leteres endenteez verrount ou orrount Johan
Cokayn Chief Baron del Escheqer nostre Seigneur le Roy et Hugh Huls
Chivaler un des Justicez de Bank nostre dit Seigneur le Roy salutez en Dieu
etc. This is the decision o f Sir John Cokayne and Sir Hugh Hulse, acting as
arbitrators, in a dispute between the Abbot o f Burton on the one part and Sir
Thornes de Gresley, Knight, and Philip Oliver, Robert Oliver, and Robert de
Walton {qucux sount de retenue le dit Monsieur Thomas) on the other part,
respecting divers lands and tenements in Burton which formerly belonged to one
Sicilia ae AUewas, and which were held by Sir Thomas o f the Abbot and Con
vent for a yearly rent o f 2a, and which rent the said Thomas had withheld ; also
respecting the tenures o f one Richard Wymer in Drakelowe, who held o f the
Abbot by fealty and the service o f 5s. 6d.; and o f John de la (Irene, who held o f
the Abbot in Lynton, and regarding likewise an assize o f novel disseisin which
the Abbot had arraigned against Sir Thomas Gresley in the County Court o f
Derbyshire respecting certain lands and tenements in Stapunhull.
By the award Sir Thomas is to pay the arrears o f the rent owing to the
Abbot, and to engage not to disturb or molest the Abbot and his men in
future; and the assize o f novel disseisin is to be tried in Derbyshire, the Abbot
and Sir Thomas engaging not to appear at the Court with more than twentyfour persons in their respective retinues. The award is dated the Wednesday on
the VigU o f St. John the Baptist, 7 Hen. IV.
Omnibus Chrispi fidelibus etc. Thomas Gresley Miles et Johannes Gresley
Miles filius et heres ejusdem Thomse etc. salutem. Noveritis nos etc.
concessisse Dompno Radulpho Heneley Abbati Monasterii Beatse Marise etc.
de Burton super Trentam eta licenciam nostram figendi, cubandi, eta fistulas
plumbeas suas aquse ductse suse in Stapunhull subtus et infra fundum nostrum
et terram nostram in eAdem villA de Stapunhull etc. H. T. Johanne Dedhek
Domino de Newehall, Henrico Holand de Caldewalle, Thoma Calangewode de
eAdem, Reginaldo Roundell de Stapenhyll, Henrico de Caldewalle de eAdem.
Datum apud Stapenhyll eta 15 H. VI.
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Magna Carta de Libertatibus Anglice.

Carta Regis Henrici Primi, de Libertatibus.
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This is a cotemporary copy o f the Great Charter as amended and issued
9 H. III., and a copy o f which had been sent to all the chiefreligious houses in the
Kingdom.

This is the Charter granted by Henry I. on his accession, A .D . 1100. It has
been printed by the Record Commissioners.
These two charters occupy the last six foHos of the Chartulary, and are
written in a much larger hana than the other parts of the Chartulary. These
folios likewise are unnumbered, and apparently formed originally no part of
the Chartulary.

FIN IS.
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MEDLEYAL MENSURATION OF LAND.

fo

The following mediaeval mensuration table has been extracted
from the Evesham Chartulary, Harl. MS. 3763.
scutagium
hyda ....
carrucata
virgata

continet
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i
i.
i.
L

ad compo8itionem mensurarom sic notatur.
xviii. acne ....
viii. bovatae
viii. carucatae

faciunt

L bovatam.
i. carucatam.
i. feodum militia

u
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Scutagium seu feodum militis 40a.
V. hydae seu viginta virgatae terrae fuit scutagium ; sunt ibi iii.
carucatae terrae, et continet carucata iii. virgatas terrae, et quaelibet
virgata continet xii. acras et valet acra iij. d. (i.e., per annum).
The above would be Worcestershire hides.
The hidation of manors is generally supposed to have been a
rough assessment of value for the collection of the Danegelt, and
to date from the time of King Ethelred, or about sixty years before
the Conquest, but it is probably much more ancient. In the south
of England, where more land had been brought under cultivation,
the assessment was comparatively high, and the hide averages, it is
believed, about 500 acres. In Staffordshire the average is nearer
1,000 acres.
Taking the hide at 1,000 acres, the following table of mensura
tion may be compiled for Staffordshire as a means of comparison
with modern measures.
The knight’s fee in Staffordshire usually consisted of three
hides.
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Scutage or knight’s fee = 3 hides = 3,000 statute acres approximately.
1 hide = 1,000 statute acres.
1 carucate = jths of a hide = 750 statute acres.
1 virgate = ith = 250 statute acres.
1 acra = -^tn of a virgate = about 20 statute acres.
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According to the other table of mensuration in the Evesham
Chartulary—
1 bovate
..............= Jth of a carucate = about 94 statute acres.
1 acra........................= 11ffth „ bovate = between 5 and 6 statute acres.
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I am unable to suggest any clue to the discrepancies between
the above tables, which are written in juxtaposition to one another
as in the text. They seem to indicate, however, a very loose and
ambiguous system of mensuration, and the mediaeval acra appears
to have had in fact two different significations, according as it was
employed as a proportionate part of a virgate or of a bovate of
land.
Some writers consider the carucate and the hide to be identical,
but I am inclined to believe that the carucate was introduced to
assist in the computation of measures of land, and to serve much
the same purpose as the mark in the computations of money. All
original tables of mensuration are based on simple multiples of
two: and when it became necessary to multiply or divide by three,
without any knowledge of vulgar fractions, difficulties immediately
presented themselves, and to these we owe the introduction of the
carucate and the mark.
G. W.
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The Hundred Bolls are inquisitions taken by a jury of knights

fo

af

and freeholders of each Hundred, in pursuance of special commis
sions issued by the King.
The earliest Hundred Bolls extant are those of 39 H. III., i.e.,
A.D. 1255. Of these, the Annals of Burton (printed) contain an
account, including the articles of enquiry, taken evidently from the
original writ, and which are not to be found elsewhere. The
Chronicle says:—
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“ Eodem tempore, missi sunt per regnum Justiciarii ad inquisitionem faciendum, super articvlis subsequentibus. Dominus Henricus
de Bathonia cum sociis suis sedit apud Notingham, qui ibidem se bono
modo et curialiter habuerunt; similiter et alii per totum regnum,
Dominus Phillipo Lovel apud Staffordiam durius et asperius se
habente, etc”
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It then proceeds to detail the articles of enquiry as follows:—
The rights or liberties of the Crown, abstracted or diminished.
Of suits, i.e., service due to the County and Hundred Courts
by the respective manors, and which had been withdrawn.
The demesne manors of the King, and suit of mills within
them, and any purprestures (encroachments) upon them.
On the state of the King's forests and Hayes, and waste and
destruction, or encroachment within them.
Of those who held pleas of forbidden distress, or view of
frankpledge without the Sheriff, and without warrant to that
effect.
Of churches in the King’s gift, and of widows and infants
at the disposal of the King, etc.
Another special commission, calling for similar information,
was issued by Edward I. in the second year of his reign. Under
this commission the articles of enquiry were further extended,
including, in addition to usurpations on the rights of the Crown,
a return of knights’ fees and Sergeanties, and an account of
any source of revenue diminished by alienations made without
license to religious bodies or other persons. Also, all excesses
of Sheriffs, Coroners, Escheators, or other Bailiffs of the King.
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The Record Commissioners printed all the Hundred Rolls
which were known to exist at the date of their publications;
but a further search of the Old Chapter House Records has brought
to light additional rolls of this description, including amongst them
a complete Roll of the Seisdon Hundred of Staffordshire of 39 H.
III., and a fragment of a Roll of Totmonslowe, of 3 K I. These
two latter documents (translated into English) are now printed for
the first time.
The Hundred Rolls of Staffordshire therefore now available for
historical purposes are:—
1. The Cuttlestone Hundred Roll, of 39 H. III., printed by
the Record Commissioners: " Rotuli Hundredorum” Vol.
II.
2. The Seisdon Hundred Roll, of 39 H. III.; printed in the
present volume.
3. The Offlow Hundred Roll, of 39 H. III.; printed by Shaw in
the appendix to his “ History of Staffordshire,” and taken
from one of the Harleian MSS. [K. 10] in the British
Museum.
4. A fragment of the Roll of 3 E. I. for Totmonslowe; printed
in the present volume.
5. A fragment of the Roll of 4 E. I. for Offlow; printed by
the Record Commissioners: “ Rotuli HundredorumVol.
II.
It is impossible to overestimate the value of the Hundred
Rolls for local history; they show at a glance the owner of
every manor, or part of a manor, if it should be divided; the
chief lord of whom it is held; the service by which it is held;
its hidage, i.e.} the value at which it is assessed for taxation,1
and many other particulars of use to the historian.
Nor is their value confined to historical purposes only:
the manor, township, or villa of former days was the fiscal
unit, the Sheriff and his bailiffs collecting the taxation by
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1 The hidage of the Hundred Rolls corresponds very closely with that given by
Domesday; where there is a discrepancy, it can usually be accounted for by the
partial afforestation of a manor, or the elemosination of it to a religious house.
Thus the hidage of Morf is greatly reduced from the Domesday computation owing,
no doubt, to the creation or extension of Kinver Forest. The hidage of Wrottesley
is reduced one-half, viz., from two hides to one hide; and this arose probably from
the grant of it to Evesham Abbey. Those portions of a manor which were “ de
victu monachorum ” were not geldable, and this part would be represented in the
case of Wrottesley by the chief rent of 2 marks paid to the Abbey.

TOTMONSLOW HUNDRED, A.D. 1275.
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Strange, when Sheriff, took £20 from the whole county; and the
same Hamon and Leo his sub-Sheriff took forty head of cattle of
the chattels of the Abbot of Hulton at Mixene, and drove them
to Certeleye, and retained six of them there for the use of the
Castle; and John Bareil took from the Abbot of Deulacres
6 marks, and from Henry de St. Maur 2 marks.
And they say that the Lord Edmund, the Bang’s brother, took
2 marks from Thomas de Ferars to distrain him to take knight*
hood, by the hands of Robert de Waldechef, the constable of
Tutteburi.
And they say that William de Bromchulf took a mark from
Margaret de Elkesdon for a writ of “ pone,” which she ought to
have had for half a mark.
And of those who took money for executing their office, or for
not executing it, they say that William de Chetelton, Bertram de
Burgo, Robert Selwein, John de Chames, Coroners, took money for
executing their offices, and were fined for it by the Justices
Itinerant. And William Wyther the Coroner took 2s. at Alstanesfelt for the death of Mathew . . . and the other coroners took
2$. or half a mark or more for every homicide.
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INTRODUCTION.

fo

The severity of the forest laws after the conquest of England by
the Normans, and the intolerable hardships inflicted by them upon
the English inhabitants, have been in all ages a fruitful theme for
much sensational writing. The Saxon writers, to whom we are
principally indebted for the history of the period immediately
succeeding the Conquest, have allowed their prejudices of race to
largely bias their statements respecting their Norman conquerors,
and the modern historian, in place of scrutinizing these chronicles
with care, has for the most part accepted their statements
without discrimination, and in reproducing them has in many
instances even exaggerated their original import.
That the penalties inflicted for breaches of the forest law were
often cruel and barbarous there can be no doubt, but they were
neither severe nor excessive if compared with the penalties
inflicted by the ordinary criminal law for kindred offences, and
their cruelty and barbarity are the characteristics of a rude and
uncivilized age.
A common method of exaggeration adopted by the early
writers is to represent the heaviest penalty inflicted by these laws,
(viz., that for killing a stag) as the common penalty for hunting in
the royal forests. As a matter of fact, the penalties for hunting
the lesser animals were not excessive, nor when the means
required in men, horses, and dogs, in order to run down and kill
a stag, and the open and rebellious spirit of contempt for the law
which it evinced, are taken into consideration, and when moreover
we compare the penalty for this (the capital offence of the forest)
with those inflicted under the ordinary criminal law of the period,
even the fearful penalty of the deprivation of sight, loses much of
its first aspect of cruelty and vindictiveness.1
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1 At the period in question a man was hanged for stealing goods to the value of
12d., which would be equivalent to perhaps 60s. of our present money.
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The only forest laws in England prior to the Conquest, of
which we have any cognizance, are those of Canute, and the
penalties for their infraction, so far from being increased in
severity by the Conqueror, were to some extent mitigated by him.
The laws of Canute prescribe that “ if any freeman chases a
beast of the forest, so that by the swiftness of the course the
beast doth pant for breath, he shall forfeit 10s. to the King, and if
he be not a freeman, he shall pay double, and if he be a bondman,
he shall lose his skin.1
“ If a free or unfree man shall kill any beast of the forest, he
shall for the first offence pay double; for the second as much, and
the third time, shall forfeit all he is worth to the King.
“ But if either of them, by coursing or hunting, shall force a
Royal beast, which the English call a staggon, to pant and be out
of breath, the freeman shall lose his natural liberty for a year, the
other shall lose his liberty for two years, and if he be a bondman,
he shall be reckoned for an outlaw, which the English call a
friendless man.
“ But if any of them shall kill such a Royal beast, the freeman
shall lose his freedom, the other his liberty, and the bondman his
life."
Matthew of Westminster says the Conqueror mutilated, dis
inherited, and imprisoned men for taking game, and he adds, si
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Another assumption of modem writers, for which I can find no
warrant, is that the right of hunting within his own territory
which every freeman enjoyed before the Conquest had been taken
away by the Normans.
The laws of Canute contain the following clause:—

di
es

“ Volo ut omnis liber homo pro libito suo habeat venerem sive
viridem in planis suis super terras suas, sine chaced tamen1et deviteM
omnes meam, ubicunque earn habere voluero”
ix.y I will that every freeman have the game and vert upon his

1 This is obviously a mistranslation, it should be, he shall pay for it with his
skin, i.e., corporeally, for a bondman having no property could not be fined. It
will be observed that the penalty for a greater offence is less in a subsequent clause,
a clear proof that the eipression in the original Danish language has been mis
understood.
* Lewis, a writer on the forest law, to support this theory, renders tbis
passage, “ Not. being within my forest,” which seems to me an outrageous mis
translation.
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Presentments in the same form for taking venison were made against the
following, viz. :—
William de Huggerford, of co. Salop.
Bobert del Chenne.
Michael de Buigo extra Ronton.
William Chanselitere.
Bobert de Bromlegh.
William de Chene.
Bichard de Ruton.
Walter Warrock, of Kenefare.
Bobert le Coliere, of the same.

fo

M . 3.
It was presented, etc., that Richard de Aston, in Claverlee, Osbert son of
Bobert Toky, of Arnlegh, Richard de Amblelegh, Chepman, a certain free
man living near the Church of the said vill, and William de Harpecote, are
malefactors of venison in the said forest with greyhounds; and they used to
be received in the house of Peter son of Leon ae Romeslegh, in co. Salop,
who was a consenting party to their malpractices, etc.
It was presented, etc., that William de Perton, and William son of Alan de
Overton, took a hind and a doe in the said forest on the Thursday before the
Purification, 50 H. III., without warrant, and carried the venison to the
house of the said William de Perton, who being convicted of the same is
committed to prison. And the said William de Overton appeared, as is shown
above. And William de Perton was fined 20*., for which William le Faunt
and John de Pendeford are his sureties. He was afterwards pardoned at the
instance of William Child.
It was presented, etc., that William de Beauchamp, now Earl of Warwick,
and John de Beauchamp his brother, took a hind in the said forest on the vigil
of the close of Easter, without warrant; and they did not appear. The Sheriff
of Worcestershire is therefore ordered to produce them at Salop on the morrow
of All Souls.
It was presented, etc., that Benedict de Rigge, who lives in the manor of
Wrofeld in co. Salop, is a frequent malefactor of venison in the said forest.
He did not appear; and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest him. He after
wards came, and being convicted was committed to prison. He was fined
40*., and released. His sureties are Hugh de Wrotesle and Walter le Deneys.
It was presented, etc., that Henry de Woddeford, of the manor of Claverley, in co. Salop, took a stag without warrant in the said forest about the
Feast of St Valentine, 54 H. III., and carried it to his house atdaverle; and
Henry did not appear; and the Sheriff had been ordered elsewhere to attach
him, and stated to the Justices that John fitz Aery would not permit the
writ of attachment to be served. The Sheriff is therefore commanded to take
with him a sufficient posse comitat&s and attach him and the said John, and
to produce them before the Justices on the Saturday after the Feast of S t
Dionisius. The said Henry afterwards came, and being convicted of it was
committed to prison. He was afterwards released and fined 40*., for which
John fitz Philip is his surety.
Also William de Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, and Walter his brother,
took two hinds in the said forest on the Vigil of the Epiphany, 53 H. III.
Respecting William, see above ; and Walter did not come, nor was attached.
The Sheriff of Warwickshire to produce him on the Saturday after tht Feast
of St. Dionisius.
It was presented, etc., that Brother John Burel, the Converse (Conversv.si)
of the Abbey of Combe, with other unknown men of the same Abbey, entered
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the forest many times during the season of venison (tempore pinguetudinis),
54 H. III., with bows and arrows, to take the King’s venison; and were
received in the grange of the said Abbey at Trescote. None of them appeared,
nor were they attached. The Sheriff is therefore ordered to distrain the
Abbot of Combe by his lands, etc., until he shall appear to answer for his
conversum William. A day is given to him at Salop.
It was presented, etc., that Robert de Haggelegh, William lord of the
vill of Overton, and William son of Ivetta, of the same, took a stag in the said
forest without warrant on the Wednesday before the Nativity of the Virgin,
54 H. I I I .; and they appeared, and being convicted of it are committed to
prison. William lord of Overton was fined 40*. by the pledge of Henry de
Morf and of Richard de Evenefeld and William I vet was fined 40*. by the
pledge of William lord of Overton, and Reginald de Bradelegh; and Robert
de Haggele was fined a mark by the pledge of Walter le DeneyB, of Amelecote,
and John de Bilston.
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It was presented, etc., that Baldwyn de Fiyvyle, Alexander his brother,
John de Asserigge, and others of the household of Godfrid, Bishop of Worcester,
took a stag ana three hinds in the above forest on the Vigil of St. Martin,
55 H. III., without warrant, and carried the venison to the Bishop’s Castle of
Hertleburi, where the said Bishop was then staying, and who received them
knowingly with the said venison. None of the defendants appeared, nor were
they attached. The Sheriff of Worcestershire is therefore commanded to
produce the said Baldwyne, and John on Saturday after the Feast of St.
Dionisius, and the Bishop is to be prosecuted coram Rege, and to answer for
the said Alexander, inasmuch as he has nothing by which he can be attached.
Presentments for taking venison at various dates were made in the same
form against the following, viz.:—
Nicholas de Ochull, Walter de Ochull, Richard de Ochull, John le Messir
of Seysdon ; John and Bartholomew the sons of John the Clerk of Patingham,
William de Beauchamp and James de Beauchamp his uncle, and Adam de Storton.
Those who surrendered were imprisoned during the sitting of the Court, and
released on the condition of the payment of a fine, for whicn two persons were
responsible in every case. If they did not surrender, the Sheriff was ordered
to attach them by pledges to appear at a date named. If the Sheriff returned
they held nothing by which he could distrain them, they were ordered to
be put into the exigend, and if they did not appear, to be outlawed.
It was presented etc., that whereas when Roger de Clifford, the Justice of
the Forest 49 H. III., had given to Godfrid Giffard, at that time the King’s
Chancellor, two bucks from the said forest, and Godfrey had assigned Thomas
de Cherlecote of co. Warwick to take the said bucks in his place, the said
Thomas together with William de Mulneton, John de Sallegh, Walter de
Benetlegh, and William Lovel, had taken in addition to the two bucks a
roedeer (capriolum) and a fecon of a hind without warrant. They did not
appear, ana were not attached ; and the Sheriff of Warwickshire is ordered to
produce the said Thomas on the Saturday after the Feast of St Dionisius:
and because the others had nothing by which they could be distrained they
are to be exigentur and outlawed. The said Thomas Lovel and Thomas de
Cherlecote afterwards appeared, and their offence was condoned at the request
of the said Godfrid, who is now Bishop of Worcester.
It was presented, etc., that William de Loddesdon in Wolvrehampton is a
receiver of Thomas de Bromlegh, a very frequent malefactor of venison ; and
he did not appear, nor was he attached. The Sheriff is ordered to arrest him.
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The Regard of Kenefare presented by Hugh de Wrotesley, John de Tresel,
William de Overton, William iitz Warin, John son of Adam de Lutteslegh,
Henry de Henkeston, Thomas de Holebroc, Reginald de Bradley, Walter
Denys, Clement de Wolvemhamton, Jolin de Molesle, and William de
Wytenton, Reguardors, who say that Richard son of Agnes had newly
assarted half an acre of land in a certain riffletum of John fitz Philip in
Bobinton without warrant, and still holds it. He is therefore in
misericordid, and the land is to be taken into the King’s hands, and it was not
sown; and Richard appeared and fined half a mark for his misericordid, and
another half mark to nave his land back again.
The following were also fined for making new assarts within the forest,
viz.:—
William the gardener of Bobinton, for an assart in Bobinton*; Thomas de la
Putte, of the Lude, for an assart within the fee of Sir William de Womburae.
Nicholas le Tornor of Morf, for an assart within the rifflstum of Henry
Lord of Morf.
Hamon, the cissor (cutler), of Eggebaston, who is dead, for an assart within
the wood of Philip de Lutteslegh in Luttelegh.
Osbert at the bridge of Wystewyk, Alexander at the grene of the same,
Alexander son of Osbert of the same, Walter son of Adam of the same, Adam
at the spring (fontem) of the same, W illiam ad fontem of the same, Richard
at the wood of Teteuhale, Thomas son of Spuyvy of the same, Roger son of
Margery of the same, William the Flemeng of the same, Henry the carpenter
of the same, Luke of the hill (ad montem) of the same, Ralph son of Robert of
the same, Henry son of William of the same, and Juliana, the widow of
Roger de Tetenhale, had newly occupied and hold the King’s soil in the said
forest without warrant. They are therefore in misericordid, and the land is
to be taken into the King’s hands ; and the third part of it was in com, for
which they will answer. (They were fined from 40c?. to half a mark each.)
Osbert at the bridge of Wystewyk had occupied newly an acre and a half
of the King’s wood pertaining to his manor of Wytewyk. He is therefore in
misericordid, etc.
The following were also fined for making new assarts within Tetenhall,
Adam at the bridge of Wystewyk, Thomas de Creye of Compton, William
son of Marjery, Luke Attestone of Tetenhale, Elyas son of Simon, Richard de
Clare, Elyas le Chanoigne (the Canon), and William his son, Richard de Boeco,
Henry le Roer, Roger de Kronekwall, Alexander the forester of Compton,
William le Cock of Compton, Henry le Carpenter, William at the spring
(fontem) of Wystewyk, Robert h. la Grave, Alditha the widow, Alexander atte
Grene, Walter de Wytwyk, and Osbert de Wytewyk.
Walter le Chapeleyn of Kenefare was fined 18d for a new assart in
Wombume, and Thomas de la Putte of the Lude 3s. for another.
The wood of William de Overton, which is called Puttelich, was wasted
(vastatus) both newly and of old, by Walter the father of the said William. It
is therefore to be taken into the King’s hands. The said William afterwards
came and fined both for the old and new waste, and to have back his wood, as
appears elsewhere.
From John Tracy for an old waste of his wood of Beningeford, half a
mark.
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Respecting Vert of Kanok.
From Edemon, son of Sibilla of Wyrle, for vert half a mark ; and onehundred and three others are likewise fined sums varying from 40cf. up to half
a mark for the same. From their names they appear to be inhabitants of
Wirley, Blockswich, Handsacre, Bromley, Longdon, Essington, Sardon, Oxlev,
Fradsley, Badenhall, Acton, Elmhurst, Wedneafield,Wytinton, Coven, Pershall,
and Alrewas.

fo

af

m. 5. Respecting Venison in Kanock.
It is presented and convicted by Thomas de Weseham the Seneschall of
the forest of Kanock, William de Bentlegh, forester-in-fee of the Bailiwick of
Bentlegh, Walter de Elmedon, forester-in-fee of the Haye of Teddesley,
William Tromwyne, forester-in-fee of the Have of Christlyn, and by Thomas
de Thomenhom, Nicholas de Bedenhale, and John de Hervounvyle, verderers
of the said forest, that Richard de Loges, William de Sdwe, and others un
known, took a hind and her fecon on the Wednesday after the close of Easter,
46 H. III., without warrant, and carried the venison to the house of the said
William at Rodbalston. Richard appeared, and being convicted of it is com
mitted to prison; and William was not attached, and could not be found.
He is therefore to be exigatur and outlawed.
Presentments for taking venison are made in the same form against Roger
le Estrange and Richard le Bole, the huntsman of John le Estrange, William
de Belme, Robert his brother, William de Tene, and William Chanselite.
It is presented, etc., that James de Audedelegh, James his son, John his
chaplain, and John de Coudray his esquire (armiger), with others unknown,
took in the same forest, without warrant, on the Vigil of the Assumption,
56 H. III. (sic), two beasts, viz., within the Bailiwick of Bentlegh a buck,
and in the Bailiwick of Gaule a stag; and James with the said men of his
household (cum familiaribus suis) is now in Ireland in the service of King
Edward, son of the King. He is therefore to answer for it coram Rege.
Presentments for taking venison were also made against William Tolose,
who was Bailiif of the Bishop of Chester, Ralph Pelle, the huntsman of
Roger de Someri, Adam Huber, and William the Parker of Midelton, and
Nicholas Wene of Doddeley.
It is presented, etc., that Robert de Staundon, Ralph Pelle, Stephen de
Boulers, Robert de Knytelegh, William his brother, Adam Huber, Jobin Don,
Richard de Wemme, Walter Served, Henry de Bykerton, and many others
who are dead, came with Ralph Basset, who is likewise dead, on Wednesday
before Christmas Day, 48 II. III., and took ten does and three bucks, two
hinds and a fecon, without warrant, and carried the venison to the house of
the said Ralph at Drayton. And the said Robert de Knystele and Richard
de Wemme came, and being convicted, are committed to prison; and the said
William de Knystele is in Ireland with James de Audelegh, and the said
William Wodekock1and Robert de Staundon are in the Holy Land, therefore
let it be respited as against them. And as regards the said Ralph Pelle and
Adam Huberd, the Sheriff had orders above. And the Sheriff is commanded
to produce Jobyn Don at Salop on the morrow of All Souls. And the said
Stephen de Boulers, Walter Served, and Henry de Bykerton, could not be
found ; they are therefore to be exigantur and outlawed. And Richard
de Wemme is pardoned for the soul of the King, because he is poor and a
minstrel (quia pauper et menestrallus est). Ana Robert de Knystele being
brought forth out of prison, was fined 20*., for which Peter de Marham and
William de Musselawe are his sureties.
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It is presented, etc., that William Tolose, who was with the Bishop of
Chester, Henry de Aumary, Colin the Huntsman of Roger de Aumary,
Jordan de Rewel, William Chansfelitte, William de Perton, John his brother,
William son of Alan de Overton, Ralph de Bysopburi, Roger his brother, and
John de Brunesford, who were residing at that time in Lichfield and Stafford,
in the forty-eighth year of the reign, were customary malefactors of the
King’s venison in the said forest, with greyhounds, bows, and arrows. And
they advocaveruut se by Ralph Basset, so that no forester dared to attach
them. And the said Jordan and Walter appeared, and being convicted are
committed to prison; and the said William Ohanselitte, William de Perton,
and William de Overton came as is shown respecting venison in Kenefare.
And John son (sic) of William de Perton, is now a monk at Wenlok. The
Sheriff is therefore ordered to distrain the Prior of that place to produce
him before the Justices 011 the morrow of All Souls. And the said John
de Brunesford could not be found ; he is therefore to be exigatur and out
lawed. Henry de Aumary is now a Hospitaller, and in the Holy Land ; Colin
could not be found ; he is therefore to be exigatur and outlawed. And the
said Ralph bailed his brother Richard (sic) to have him before the Justices
on the Feast of St. Dionisius. Jordan de Rewel being brought out of prison,
is fined 20*. by the pledge of John (rest illegible).
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It is presented, etc., that Richard de Loges, Richard de Pynlesdon, William
de Knystele, John Mist of Wyrley, and Thomas de Wytinton, took in the
forest 011 the Friday before the Feast of St. Bartholomew, 48 H. III., a
cheverellum without warrant, and carried it to the house of the said Richard
at Rodbaston. Respecting Richard de Loges and William, see above. And
John Mist came, and being convicted of it, is committed to prison. And the
Sheriff is ordered to arrest the said Richard and Thomas. John was fined a
mark, for which Richard Atteyate, Robert de Esenington, and Robert Moul
of Essington are sureties. Thomas Myst afterwards appeared and was com
mitted to prison.
Presentments for taking vension were made in the same form against
William de Hondesaere, Thomas de Broinle, Ralph the Baker of Wolverehampton, Robert Crune, Robert de Staundon, Richard de Pywelesdon and
Henry Dymmak of Hoggenorton in co. Oxford. In the case of Robert de
Staundon the presentment states the venison was carried to Great Sardon,
which at that time (49 H. III.) was in the hands of the said Robert.
A presentment was also made against Robert Hasteng, Henry de
Wyvereston, John de Scheteford, Richard de Bromlegh, William de London,
and Thomas de Pessale, who were all de societate of the said Robert, for
Liking venison in the same year, and carrying it to the house of Robert at
Chebbeseye.
Hamon Lestraunge passing through the forest twice in the same year
(50 H. III.) took five beasts, viz., on the vigil of Easter, a doe and a zoerum of
a buck (a sorel), and on the morrow of St. Barnabas he took a zoerum of a
buck and two fecons.
Robert Chenney, William de Huggeford, Nicholas his brother, William
de Perton, William son of Alan de Overton, and John de Brunesford, took in
the forest on the Saturday before the Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy
Cross (50 H. III.), three bucks, a doe and a fecon without warrant, and carried
the venison to Chylynton, which was then in the hands of the said Robert.
William de Perton and William de Overton appeared as shown above. And
the Sheriff has orders respecting William tie Huggeford and Robert and
Nicholas as shown above. And the said John is to be put in the exigend as
shown above.
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It is presented, etc., that John de Klynton, stopping in the house of the
Dean of Thammoth (Tamworth), sent Osbert his brother and Ralph Pelle with
his dogs into the said forest on the day of St. Mark the Evangelist (51 H. III.)
to take venison, and they took two cheverells in the Haye of Hopewas, and
carried them to the said John. Respecting Ralph Pelle see above. And the
Sheriff of Warwickshire is commanded to arrest the said John and Osbert.
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A presentment for taking venison in the same year was made against
Philip Marmyon, William de Hondesacre, Simon Coli, and Richard, the
serviens of William, the venison being taken to the house of the said William
at Handsacre.
A presentment was also made against Philip Marmion, William de Sekyndon, Nicholes de Sekendon, Henry de Pakynton, William de Mulneton, and
Peter de Marham, for taking venison, 54 H. III., and carrying it to the
castle of Philip at Thamwurth.
Hamon Lestrange, passing through the bailiwick of Teddeslegh, in the
same year, took a buck, a fecon of a roe deer, and a roe deer.
It is presented, etc., that Walter de Elmedon, forester in fee of the baili
wick of Teddesley, and Roger de Pecham, riding forester (forestarius eques)
for the whole forest of Kanoc, coming into the said bailiwick on the Tuesday
after the Feast of St. Gregory, 51 H. IIL, found in the parcum coopertum of
the Haye of Teddeslegh, one Thomas de Bromlegh, a very frequent malefactor
of venison, and often indicted for such transgressions in the King's forests in
the counties of Stafford and Salop, with a bow and arrows; and they immedi
ately challenged him, and the said Thomas defended himself in an oak tree,
and shot arrows at them until they took him by force and delivered him to
the custos of the Castle of Bruges (Bridgenorth); and Hugh de Mortimer,
then Sheriff, and the custos of the same castle, are commanded to produce the
said Thomas before the Justices for judgment. He is convicted, and it was
shown that he had been frequently received at Wolverhampton by John le
Cauf, who was cognizant of his misdeeds ; and John, having appeared, was
committed to prison, but afterwards pardoned because of his poverty.
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Philip Marmyon, passing through the bailiwick of Bentlegh, on the Satur
day after the Feast of St. John, 51. H. III., took a buck without warrant.
It is presented, etc., that when the King had given to the said Philip a
stag and a buck in the said forest, that Philip and William de Morteng had
taken on the morrow of the Nativity of the Blessed Mary in the same year,
a doe and a fecon of a buck, and a cheverell, and on the Wednesday following
a doe. The said William appeared, and being convicted of it is committed to
rison. A day was given to him at Salop on the morrow' of All Souls to pay
is fine.
It is presented that William de Morteyn, Robert his brother, and Haward
his esquire (<armiger), are customary malefactors in the said forest.
It is presented that William de Doddingeseles, junior, took a doe and a
cheverel in the bailiwick of Oggele on the Wednesday after the Feast of the
Nativity of the Virgin, 51 H. III., without warrant; he did not appear, and
was not attached. The Sheriff, of Herefordshire is ordered to produce him at
Salop on the morrow of All Souls.
Philip Marmyon took a doe on the Wednesday before Christmas Day, 52
H. III., without warrant.
2 L
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For the year 50 H. III., 46*.
Do.
51 H. III., nothing through defect of mast.
Do.
52 H. III., £8 9s. lOrf.
Do.
53 H. III., nothing through defect of mast.
Do.
54 H. III., nothing through defect of mast.
Do.
55 H. III., 23*.
The same Nicholas and William answer for the escapium1of the Hayes of
Alrewas, Hopewas, Gaule, Chistling, and Teddesleye, viz., for 47 H. III.,
2*. 8d.
For the year 48 H. III., nothing from any of the Hayes.
Do.
49 H. III., 3*. 10a?. from the above Hayes.
Do.
50 H. III., 3*. 9d.951 H. III., 3*. 2\d.952 H. III., 3*.6id.
Do.
53 H. III., 3*. 3id., 54 H. III., 3*. 10d., 55 H. III., 2*. 4d.

M. 12 dorso.
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William de Bentley, in the same way, answers for the escapium of Bentley
Haye for the same years.
Thomas de Weseham, the Seneschall of the forest, pays for the cableicium2
of the years 42 H. III. and 43 H. III.,10*. each year, and Walter de Elmedon
for the year 52 H. III., fromthe Haye of Teddesleye, 5*.

Agistment of Kcnefar.
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Henry de Morf, the agistor, answers for the pannage of Kenefar. For the
year 47 H. III., nothing through defect of mast.
For the year 48 H. i n . , £6 19*. Id.
Do.
49 H. III., nothing through defect of mast.
Do.
50 H. III., nothing through defect of mast.
Do.
51 H. III., £A 0s. 4d.
Do.
52 H. III., nothing (mast failed).
Do.
53 H. III., nothing (mast failed).
Do.
64 H. III., 45*.
Do.
55 H. III., nothing (mast failed).
The same Henry answered for the escapium of Kenefar and Chacepel for
the same year, sums varying from 5*. 2d. to 10*.
And for cableicium sold in the same forest, viz.:—
For 48 H. I l l .............................
32*. 5d.
50 H. I l l ..............................
6*. 8d.
52 H. I l l .............................
£7 6*. 8d.

es

Johannes Dei gratis Rex Angliae, etc., Archiepiscopis, Episcopis, etc.,
salutem. Sciatis nos omnino deafforestasse Novam Forestam in Comitatu
Stafford de omnibus quae ad forestam et forestarios pertinent, except^ hayd
nostra de Clyf juxta novum castrum subtus Limam, etc.
Henricus Dei gratis Rex Angliae, etc., Archiepiscopis, etc., salutem. Scia
tis nos concessisse, etc., dilecto etfamiliari nostro Hugoni Coventrensi Episcopo
et successoribus suis ut omnia maneria sua, et omnes terra suae, et omnes
homines sui, et omnia maneria, etc., et feoda Ecclesiae suae de Coventriae et de
Lichefeld, et de Cestriae, et de Salonscira, et de Gnoweshale, in perpetuum
libera sint et quieta de murdro et latrocinio, schiris et hundredis, et sectis
schirarum et Hundredorum, de auxiliis vicecomitis, de forests et placitis
forestse, de vastis, et assartis et regardo forestse et omnibus operibus tarn
castelli quam vivariorum, etc.
1 Escapium was, I think, tlie fines paid for cattle trespassing within the forest.
2 The Cabliscium or Cablcicium was wood prostrated by tempest.
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Charter by Henry III. to the Prior and Monks of the Church of St. Mary
of Worcester, in which the body of his father King John is buried, that they
may have the privilege within the metes of the forests of Feckenham and
Kenefare of guarding their own woods, so that no forester or verderer shall
enter the said woods except in pursuit of the King’s venison, etc.
Henricus Dei gratis, etc. Rogero de Clifford, juniori, Justiciario forest®
nostro citra Trentam, salutem. Mandamus vobis quod Leoninus filius
Leonini, boscum suum de Horwode qui est in forests nostiA de Kenefare,
permittatis juxta tenorem cart® nostrre quam nuper ei inde fieri fecimus.
Teste me ipso apud Westm. xxvi. die Januarii anno R. nostro lv.
Henricus Dei gratis Rex Angli®, etc. Sciatis quod concessimus pro
nobis et heredibus nostris, dilecto et fideli nostro Willielmo de Morteyn, quod
toto tempore vit® su® habeat hanc libertatem videlicet, quod cum cambus
suis propriis fugare possit vulpem et catum per omnes forestas nostras in
comitatu Stafford quandocunque voluerit excepto mense vetito, etc. (Dated
21 January, 47 H. III.)
Johannes Dei gratis Rex Angli®, etc. Sciatis nos dedisse concessisse, etc.,
dilecto nostro Rogero de Somervile ad feodifirmam totum manerium nostrum
de Alrewas, etc. Tenendum de nobis, etc., per antiquam firmam et per
crementum centum solidorum per annum, etc., et preterea per servitium
quart® partis feodi unius militis pro omni servitio et demand^, etc., cum sac
et soc, et toll, et theam, et infangenethef in omnibus locis, etc., ad predictum
manerium pertinentibus, etc. (Date not given.)
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PLEAS OF THE FORESTS OF CANOK AND
KENEFARE IN CO. STAFFORD, ON THE
OCTAVES OF HILLARY, 14 E. I., BEFORE
ROGER L’ESTRANGE, PETER DE LENCHE,
AND JOHN
FITZ
NIGEL, JUSTICES
ASSIGNED TO HEAR AND DETERMINE
THE SAME.
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These appeared on the first day {here follow the names o f 44 persons against
whom presentments had been made, amongst them are) :—
William de la More.
William de Wrotesmere (Wrottesley).
Hugh de Tymmor.
William de Alrewych (Aldridge).
John Giffard of Chylinton.
Richard Bagod of Scheneston.
Geoffrey le Wasteneys.
Robert Boffery.
William de Overton.
Robert de Bentley.
Thomas de Bentley and John de Bentley.
William de Weston,
Thomas Hillary.
John, son of John de Somerville.
William de Wytinton.
Richard le Boteler de Senkeworth.
William Heryng of Otherton.
William le Fowler of Penne.
Fifty-one others are essoniati de morte; amongst them :—
John de Somerville.
Michael de Burgo.
Thomas de Pyrye.
Andrew Salveyn.
Henry Tramwyne.
William Inge of Wyrleye.
Robert son of Walter de Pylatonhale.
Richard de Stratton (Stretton).
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Charter of King Henry III., in favour of the Priory of Worcester {already
given in the Forest Pleas o f 65 H. III.).
Charter of King Edward I., permitting the Prior of Worcester to assart
100 acres of wood and heath at Sheteresford, within the metes of the Forest
of Kenefare {no date).
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Charter of King Edward I., permitting the Prior of Dudley to assart a
heath contiguous to his manor of Wodeford (Woodford near Wombume),
which is within the metes of the Forest of Kynefare {no date).
Charter of King Henry IIL, permitting Leon de Romeslegh to assart his
wood of Horwode, within the metes of the forest of Kynefare, and to reduce
it to cultivation at the instance of his faithful and beloved Hamon 1’Estrange
{no date).
Charter of King Edward I., permitting Leon, son of Leon, to assart 20
acres of his waste which lies within the forest of Kynefare {no date).
Charter of King Henry IIL, stating that at the instance of his beloved
father William, the Archbishop of York and Primate of England, he had
conceded to Magister John Giffard of Chilynton, that during his lifetime he
should not be put on assizes, juries, nor any other recognitions, nor should
be made a sheriff, coroner, eschaetor, forester, verderer, agistor, reguardor, or
any other bailiff against his will {no date).
Charter of King Henry IIL, granting to Hugh de Beaumeys for his life
the privilege of chasing hares, foxes, badger {tesson), and cats in all his forests
in cos. Salop and Stafford, except in the fence month {no date).
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It was presented, etc., by John fitz Philip, the chief forester in fee of the
forest of Kynefare, and Henry de Prestewoae, forester in fee of the bailiwick
of Aswode (Ashwood), and by Henry de Morf, John de Tresel, Henry de
Haggeleye, and William de Evenefeld, verderers of the same forest, that
John called the Hunstman ( Venator), of Thasseley in co. Salop, was passing
through the wood of Cliekhull on the Saturday after the Feast of St. Mathew
the Apostle, 56 H. IIL, with a bow and arrows, and shot {bersavit) a doe, which
fell dead in the Haye of Shaspel; and he departed and left the venison ; and
he did not appear and was not attached. The Sheriff is therefore ordered to
arrest him. He afterwards appeared, and was fined half a mark, for which
Thomas Corbet of Tassele and Maddok de Kyrkote are sureties.
It was presented, etc., by the same that Ralph le Wasteneys of Tykeshale,
and Philip de Barynton, the lord of Cratton (Creighton), came with greyhounds
and bows and arrows, into the forest on the Sunday after St. Hillary, 56 H. IIL,
and took a hind and a feceon of a hind, and carried the venison to the house
of Adam de Shetewyde (Chetwynd), who is now dead. And they did not
appear, and were not attached. The Sheriff is ordered to arrest the said Ralph ;
and as the said Philip is in Ireland, the Sheriff is ordered to take his lands
and tenements into the King’s hands. The said Ralph is committed to prison,
and afterwards fined 40s., for which Thomas Corbet and John de Wauton are
sureties. Philip de Barynton was afterwards fined 40s., for which Robert de
Stapelton, Knight, and Robert de Stafford, Knight, are sureties.
It was presented, etc., by the same that William de Wrottesleye came into
the forest on the day of St. Alphege, 56 H. IIL, and with greyhounds chased
game (ferias) out of the forest, and took the venison and carried it to his house
at Wrottesleye without warrant. And William appeared and prayed that a
verdict might be given by the reguardors of the forest, as well as by the
foresters and verderers, and he gave 205 . for the above inquisition, for which
Thomas de Creye, of Cumpton, and Robert Boffary of Penne, were sureties.
The foresters, verderers, and reguardors say that the said William is guilty.
He is therefore committed to prison, and was fined 20#., for which Walter de
Bissheburi and Thomas de Engleton are sureties.
It was presented, etc., that Ralph Orville of Wolverenehamton came with
others who are nowr dead to the wood of Putteleye, and took a doe at one
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time, and another time a roebuck (capriolum) alxmt the Feast of the Epiphany,
56 H. III., and carried the venison to the house of Nicholas Orville, who is
dead. Ralph appeared, and was committed to prison, and afterwards fined a
mark, for which Warine de Penne and Richard Gerveyse of Wolvemehampton
are sureties.
It was presented, etc., that William de Wrottesleye, Hugh his brother,
Nicholas de la Lude, and Thomas his brother, and William, son of Alice de
Penne, came into the forest, viz., into the wood of Puttesleye, on the Friday
before the Feast of St. James, 56 H. III., with bows and arrows, and shot
(bersaverunt) and killed a stag, and carried the venison to the house of Alditha
de la Lude, who is dead ; and they then divided the venison amongst them)
and the said William de Wrottesleye, Nicholas, and Thomas appeared and
were committed to prison ; and William de Wrottesleye was bail to produce
his brother Hugh lxifore the Justices on the Sunday after St. Gregory ; and
the said William son of Alice did not appear, and was not attached, and could
not be found. He is therefore to be exigatur; and because the vills of Over*
ton, and Penne and Wombouni did not fully appear, they are in misericordid ;
and the said Hugh afterwards appeared, and was committed to prison ; and
William, son of Alice, also appeared, and is pardoned, owing to his great
poverty. Nicholas was fined 20*., for which William de Penne, of Lutteley,
and Richard de Seysedon are his sureties ; and Thomas was fined 10*., for
which Nicholas de la Lude and William de la Penne of Lutteley are sureties;
and the said Hugh was fined a mark, for which Ralph de Bisheburi and
William de Wrottesleye are sureties.
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It was presented, etc., that Roger de Mortimer, who is dead, and Roger his
son, and others of his household, came into the forest on the day of the
Exaltation of the Holy Cross, and with greyhounds took twro stags without
warrant. The Sheriff is ordered to arrest the said Roger. He was afterwards
pardoned by the King by his verbal command (ex precepto suo ore tenus).
It was presented, etc., that William de Wytyndon, at that time verderer,
on the day of St. Nicholas, 1 E. I., Robert Boffary, William de Overton, with
others who are dead, entered the forest with bows and arrows, and killed a doe,
and carried away the venison and divided i t ; and that on the Tuesday after
Palm Sunday, 1 E. I., the said William and Robert Boffary, with Thomas, son
of William Bleyk of Overton, entered the Haye of Aswode with bows and
arrows for the purpose of taking venison, and were there all day ; and towards
evening in leaving the forest they were challenged by the foresters, who
wished to attach them ; and they insulted the foresters, and at length
through the darkness of the night they escaped. The said William and
Robert apj>eared, and being convicted were committed to prison, and the
Sheriff was ordered to arrest the said Thomas. Thomas afterwards appeared,
and was committed to prison ; and Robert was fined 40*., for which William
de Alrewych and Warine de Penne are sureties ; and William de Overton
was fined 5 marks, for which Ralph de Bysseburi and William de Wrotesley are
sureties ; and the said Thomas was fined a mark, for which John de Tresel
and Warine de Penne are sureties.
It was presented, etc., that Walter le Tayllur, who was with the Lady
Anabel de Segrave, and now resides at Bretteby in co. Derby, and a certain
William, the groom (garcio) of the said Walter, shot at a stag in the field
(campo) of Haleton, without the bounds of the forest, on the Wednesday before
St. Laurence, 3 E. I., and the stag fled to the haye of Ashwode, and there fell
dead ; and they afterwards came on the following night and carried away the
venison to the house of the said Anabel, who is now dead. The Sheriff was
ordered to arrest the said Walter and William, and as they could not be found
they are to be exigantur.
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Bobert Parcel enclosed two acres which Balph de Bysshebury and Boger
Peye now hold. Fence to be thrown down.
Essynton. Bichard le Westerne holds an acre of the fee of Bobert de
Whyston, enclosed partly with a hedge. To be thrown down.
Waleshale. William de Morteyn enclosed two acres now held by Boger
his son, enclosed with a ditch and a dead hedge. To be thrown down.
Alrewas. The vill of Alrewas has enclosed thirty acres of the fee of Bobert
de Somervyle with a ditch, and the same vill enclosed twelve acres with a
ditch and dead hedge. The fence to be thrown down.
The same vill enclosed eight acres as above. Fence to be thrown down.
Oorstycote. Bichard Horeye and Bobert the miller of Peleshale hold two
acres of the fee of William de Penne enclosed as above. Fence to be thrown
down.
Poleshale (Pershall). William Cocas of Poleshale holds of the fee of the
Dean of Wolvemehamton a rood enclosed with a hedge. To be thrown down.
The same William Cocus and Beginald de Poleshaleand Simon of the same
hold three acres as above. To be thrown down. Hugh de Beaumes holds
three acres enclosed as above. Fence to be thrown down.
Rushale. Hugh de Cave holds two acres of the fee of William de Boueles
enclosed by a little ditch.
William de Angulo holds a rood enclosed in the same way.
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This membrane contains the sums obtained for the agistment of the forests
of Kynefare and Canok.
The Agistors for Kynefare were Henry de Morf, and Warine, son and
heir of William de Penne, who answered for his father, who had died.
For 56 H. III., nothing was obtained, the mast having failed.
„ 1 E. I., £9 6a Sd.
„ 2-3-4-5 and 6 E. I., nothing through defect of mast (nichil pro defeiiu
pessonas).
„ 7 E. I., 10s. 2d.
„ 8 E. I., nothing, through defect of mast.
„ 9 E. I., 12a 11d.
„ 10 E. I., 105a 8d.
„ 11 and 12 E. I., nothing, through defectof mast.
„ 13 E. I., £14 11a. 3d, for which Henry de Morf and William de
Wytyndon answer.
De escapio of the same forest:—
Henry de Morf answered for 56 H. I1L
William de Wytynton for I E. 1.
John de Trysel for 3 and 4 E. I.
William son and heir of Bichard de Evenefeud answered for the years 5-6
and a part of 7 E. I.
William son of Elias of Tettenhale for the rest of 7 E. 1., and for 8 E. I.
John de Eton answered for 9 E. I.
John de Trysel for 10 E. I., and for 12 E. I.
Henry de Morf for 11 E. I., and 13 E. I.
For the cabilitio of the same forest:—
John de Eton, John de Trysel, William de Evenefeld, and William de
Overton answered.
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Agistment o f Cannok. Roger de Cumberford, William son and heir of
Nicholas de Alrewiz, Hugh de Stretheye son and heir of William de Stretheye,
and Robert son and heir of Adam de Parco, Richard Bagod, William de
Boweles, Peter de Colecestre, Thomas Engleton, and Robert de Wolselegh,
agistors, answer for the Pannage of Cannock.
For ancient destruction of woods (de veteri vasto boscorum) :—
From Felicia de Barre and William de Alrewych for ancient waste in
Alrewych, £ mark.
From Robert Burnel, Bishop of Bath, for ditto in Grendon
J mark.
„ Robert de Whiston and his coparceners for ditto in Esington£ „
„ Walter de Elmyndon (Elmedon) for ditto in Huntingdon £ „
„ the Dean of Wolverhampton for ditto in Hulton
£ „
„ Ralph Basset for ditto in Bolenhull
£ „
„ William de Derlaston for ditto in Derlaston
£ „
„ Petronilla de Benetleye for ditto in Bentley
£ „
„ John de Heronvyle for ditto in Wodnesburi
£ „
„ Ralph de Bissheburi for ditto in Bisseburi
£ „
„ Roger de Morteyn and John Paynel for ditto in Waleshale £ „
„ William de Worcester for ditto in Great Sardon
£ „
„ Richard de Marham for ditto in Ozeleye
£ „
„ the Dean of Wolverhampton for ditto in Peleshale
£ „
Of new destruction of woods, it was presented that the Dean of Wolver
hampton had made new destruction in Wednesfield. The wood to be taken
into the King’s hands.
Thomas Corbet had done the same (no place named).
Philip Marmion had done the same in the wood of Hopwas which belonged
to the King’s demesne in Wytynton, which Philip held by the King’s com
mission.
That Richard de Loges and William de Mora had done the same at
Wyrleye.
And Adam de Otherton had done the same (no place named). In each case
the wood is to be taken into the King’s hands.
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PERAMBULATIONS OF THE FORESTS OF CAN
NOCK AND KINFARE, 28 E. I., a . d . 1300.1
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The King's writ states that the Commons of England had granted to him
the fifteenth of all moveables, and for that he had conceded that peram
bulations should be made of the Forests before Roger le Br&bazon and his
associated Judges.

(Translation).9
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Perambulations made in the co. of Stafford before Monsire Rogier
Brabazun, Monsire William Boutevileyn, Monsire Johan Druivel, and Sire
Henry de Guldeford Justices of the King, on the Wednesday in the week of
Pentecost, 28 E. I. (11th June, 1300), of the Forest of Cannok, in the presence of
William Trumwyn, Esteven (Stephen) de Elmedon, foresters in fee of the said
forest, and in the presence of John de Heravile, Richard de Barton, and
Robert de Wyston, verderers of the said forest, and by the oath of Robert de
Estaundon, William de Mere, Geffrey de Gresleye, Johan le Wastenesy,
Henry Mauveisyn, Henry de Cressewall, Huwe de Weston, Chevalers,
WiUiame de Wrottesleye,* Robert le Hunte, Estevene de Wolaston, Richard
Sprigonel, Michel de Morton, Henry de Alrewas, Robert de Somerford,
Thomas de Titnesovere, Robert de Sewalffeyld, Henry de Verdoun, Williams
de Tymrnor, Richard de Beckebury, Robert de Horseleye, Williame deTamenhorn, and Johan de Cressewalle, who say on their oath that the King that
now is has four hayes in the said forest beyond (dehors) Wattelingestrete
towards the north viz.:—the Haye of Hopewas; the Haye of Alrewas, the
Haye of Teddesleye, and the Haye of Gauneleye. The Haye of Hopewas
with the forinsec wood (forein bois) commences at the river Tame at Caldeford,
and then ascending Caldefordwey between the demesne of the King and the
fee of the Bishop of Chester, thence to Pakynton Mere, and thence by the
high way which goes to Lichfeuld as far as (<dege*) Tamworth, and thus
descending the high road as far as the fork (fourckes) of Hopewas, and thence
by a footway (sente), between the wood of Pakinton and the wood of Hopewas
as far as Hyntismere, and thence to Lynwell, thence to Limbreuk, which is
between*Hopewas wood andTunstall wood, and thence to the Tame, and then
descending the river Tame as far as Caldeford at the place where the purceynte first began. John de Hastinges holds the vill of Hopewas, together
with the wood and the waste of the King within the said purceinte.
The purceynte of the King's Haye of Alrewas with the forinsec wood
of Alrewas and Bromleye commences at the river Trent at Wycehenore
Bridge, and thence ascending the Trente as far as the Bridge of Yoxale, and
thence ascending the Trent as far as Combrug, thence ascending a ticket
between the wood of Kyngesbromleye and Hondesacre wood to Reynershawing, and thence by the road as far as Foulbrouk, and then descending as
far as Pipebrouk, and thus as far as Drubrouk, and thence to Marbrouk,
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1 Chancery Miscellaneous Roll, No. 113, Membrane 18.
* The Roll is in French.
* This is William de Wrottesley the younger. His father was one of three
Knights of Co. Stafford appointed by Letters Patent dated 10th May, 1300, for the
better observance of the Statute of Winchester and the Carta de ForestA. The other
two were William de Stafford and Robert de Pype. Rot: Pat: 28 fi. I., mera. 14.
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descending as far as the Tame River, and then descending the Tame to the
Trent, ana from thence ascending the Trent as far as Wycchenovere Bridge
where the purceynte first began. And within the said bounds of A Irewas,
Edmund de Somerville holds the manor of Alrewas with its members, and
part of the wood and waste, of our Lord the King ; and Thomas Corbet holds
the vill of Kyngesbromleye with the wood and the waste of our Lord the King.
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The purceinte of the Haye of the King’s demesne wood of Teddesleye, and
of his demesne wood of Gaunelyee, including the villa and the forinsec wood
commences in a place of Pencriz at Eton at a place called Stretwyle, and so
descending the river of Pencriz as far as Springwell brouk, which is
between the King’s demesne of Teddesleye, and the liberty of the Bishop
of Chester of the Barony of Hey wode, thence ascending Springewall brouk
as far as Springewall, and thence to Cannok, and so by the high road as
far as the ditch of Saint Chadde between the King’s demesne of Teddesleye
and the chase of the Bishop of Chester of Cannokoury and Rugeley, and so
descending by a road called Fethersti as far as the Sholle, and thence descending as far as Maresbrouk, and from thence to Watlingstrete, and descending
the Watlingstrete as far as the river of Pencriz to Eton to the place caUed
Stretwile. And within these bounds Hugh le Blund holds the vill of Wolgarston and Pencriz with the wood and the waste, of Johan Heosee. And
Wautier de Elmedon holds the vill of Pilotenhale with the wood and the
waste, of the Abbot of Burton : and Stephen de Elmedon holds the vill of
Huntyndon with the wood and the waste, of our Lord the K in g; and the
Dean of Wulvrenehampton holds the vill of Hatherdon with the wood and
waste in free almoign together with the vill of KynewarBton, to the north
of the Watling strete, of the gift of the Lady Wulverene; and Adam de
Otherton holds the vill of Otherton with the wood and waste, of Richard de
Loges. Richard de Loges holds the vill of Rodbaston with the wood and
waste, of our Lord the King; and Wautier de Beysyn holds the vill of Eton
with the wood and the waste to the north of Watlingstrete, of the Barony
of Stafford. They say likewise that the bounds of Calonhethe commence from
the other part of Watlingstrete towards the south, at the Stoniford, and from
thence descending as far as Sarebrouk, and thence envalaunt Sarebrouk as
far as the Stok O k; and thence to Everleye in Gauneleye (Gayley).
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They say also that of that part south of Watlingstrete, the King holds
the Haye of Benteleye and the Haye of Christlyn in his hands. The pur
ceinte of the Haye of Benteleye begins at Wytheressawe, descending as far as
Aspenegrene, thence to Benyngeshale brouk and thence to Dyridaies medewe,
ana thence ascending as far as the spring of the heie Shute, and so to Ruggeleye Yort, and thence descending as far as Whelsey, thence to Hay brouk,
thence to Witteressawe, where it began.
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The Purceinte of the Haye of Chistlyn begins at Caldewallemore, thence
to Haygate, thence by the road from Haygate to Somergate, and thence
ascending by the Redewey as far as the Blakeleye, and then by the Redewey
to the Great Blakeleye, thence to Horeston, under {tut} the great Blakeleye,
and thence to Hostalmore, thence by a ticket as far as Chistlyn wood, and
thence descending by the wood of Chistlyn as far as Sarebrook near Whitenhale, and thence ascending Sarebrok as far as the ticket by Caldewallemore,
where it first began.

And they say that the bounds of Oggeleye and of Prestwode on that side
of Watlingstrete towards the south commence at Rothsale, ascending Wat
lingstrete as fai* as the ticket below Occumesleve which is called Russisiche,
and thence by
Russisiche as far as Erchenebrug below Cleyhunger, and so
ascending the :rJiet by Cleyhungermore as far as Wirleyesty below Catteslowe, as far
RlaKestrete, and so descending by the valley which is called
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Abell, Thos., 90.
Acleyn, Geof., 160.
Acouia 1
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Aooure >see Okeover.
Acovere J
Acton, 146.
Adam, Rio., 168.
Adam, Win., eon of, 74.
Adeliza, the Lady (mother of Sibil de
Fredeville), 33.
Adenbrok, Hy. de, 117.
Adenesbrok, Ric. de, 166.
Aelfredintun, 8.
Aelwaldeston, Robt. de, 14.
Akovere, see Okeover.
Alanson, Ric. de, 108.
Albini de Kaynho, Wm.de, 79.
Albynyaco, Wm. de, 92.
------------------ Symon, son and heir of,
92.
Aldelvestre 1
.
Aldilvestre )'** Austre^
Aldeport, John de, 149.
Aldithelee (AwUey), 117.
Alditheleg, Wm. de, 65, 62.
Hy. de, 117, 118,119, 166.
Aldridge, 108, 169, 178; and see
Alrewich and Alrewiz.
Alerewych, see Alrewich.
Alleshope, Ranulf de, 63.
Alneto, Hy. de, 10.
Alrewas, 108,146,174* 175,177.
Hy. de, 72, 76,176,179.
Hy. de, the clerk of, 161, 162.
Alrewich (Aldridge), 172, 173.
Nic. de, 137, 139, 149, 153,
154.
Wm. de, 157,159,173, 175.
Alrewiz (Aldridge), 178.
Nic. de, 176.
------------------ Wm., son and heir of,
175.
Wm. de, 169,178.
Alsop, Hy. de, 62, 63, 93, 95.
Ralph de, 93 j and see Alles
hope.
Alspathe, Walgive de, 90.
Alta Villa (HautevilU), Wm. de, 108.

Alveton, 118,119.
Lord of, 119.
Amblecote, 109,143,180.
Cecilia, Lady of, 109, 111.
— ■ Roger de, 138.
Ambrithon, Ric. de, 58.
Isolds de, 80.
------------------ Hugh Wasteneys, son
of, 80.
Amelecote, see Ambleeote.
Amerton, 115; and see Ambrithon.
Andreas, tenant at Field, 21, 34.
Annesley, see Anslow.
Ansedele, Wm. de, 33.
----------------- Ralph, son of, 33.
Ansedelega, see Anslow.
Anslow, 2, 3, 41, 42, 49, 71, 81, 108.
Appelby, 2, 7, 14, 24,30, 67, 89.
Anketillus de, 47.
Hy. de, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92.
Robt. de, 62, 91.
Church of, 75.
----------------- Hy. Lovel, Rector of,
75.
■ ■ Wm. de, 91.
Edm. de, 98.
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Aias, Ralph de, 141.
——
Ralph, son of, 141.
Arderne, Ralph de, 10.
----------------- Alina, wife of, 10.
Walkeline de, 108.
John de, 149.
Arfast, tenant at Ticknall, 19.
Arleye, 168,180.
Armundesham, Adam de, 82.
Arpur (Harper) de Appylby, Rio. le,
91.
Aschetillus, dispenaator (Le Des
pencer), 21.
Galfridus, 21.
Ashbourn, see Essebume.
Ashby, see Essebi.
Asseburne, Andrew de, 168.
Assehurst, 40.
John de, 76.
Asserigge, John de, 143.
Aston, Edm. de, 13, 89.
Roger do, 96.
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Aston, Ric. de, 142.
Hugh de, 169.
Astwode, Robt. Meynil of, 170.
Attelberge, Roger de, 79.
— — Wm. Fundu de, 88.
Audedeleg (Audley), Jas. de, 146,
162, 153.
------------------Jas., son of, 145.
Audedelega, Isabella de, 170.
Audemare, Egidins de, 91.
Audidele, Hy. de, Sheriff of Stafford,
74.
Andithelega, tee Alditheleg.
Audley, Adam de, 13.
------------------Emma, wife of, 13; and
tee Aldithelee and Audedeleg.
Aula, Wm. de, 43.
Aumary, Hy. dc, 146.
Roger de, 146.
Austrey, 2, 8, 24, 30, 77, 78, 79, 86,
88, 90, 91, 92.
Phil de, 75.
------------------Thos., son of, 75.
Symon de, 79, 91.
------------------Phil., son of, 79, 91.
Dominus de, 77.
Wm. Fytun de, 88.
Hy. de, 91.
Adam de Chetwynde, Rector
of, 92.

60,108.
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Ric. de, 166,176.
Basset, Ralph, 108, 109,114,137,146,
149,153, 170, 175.
Simon, 117.
of Drayton, Rauf, 178.
of Weldon, Ric., 178.
Bath, Robt. Bumel, Bishop of, 169.
Bathonia, Walt, de, 59.
Beaton, John, 6.
Beauchamp, Ric. de, 10, 13, 115.
Steph. de, 115.
-- —■Wm. de, Earl of Warwick, 142.
------------------ John, brother of, 142.
------------------ Walt, de, brother of,
142.
Wm. de, 143.
■ ■Jas. de, 143; and tee Bello
campo.
Beaumes, Simon de, 141.
Beaumeys, Hugh de, 158.
Beckebury, Ric. de, 176, 179.
Bedenliale, Nic. de, 145, 165.
Bedenhule, tee Badenhall.
Beddington, 7, 22, 35.
Bedintona, tee Beddington.
Beisin, Warine, 108.
Bellocampo, Steph. de, 9, 10,11, 14,
51.
----------------- Hermentrude, wife of,
14.
Isonda de, 10.
Mat. de, 10.
Isolds de, 14.
Belme, Wm. de, 145.
Benethleyhurst, tee Bentleyhurst.
Benetlega, tee Bentley.
Bentle, tee Bentley.
Bentley, 69, 109, 137, 154, 169, 175,
178.
Thos. de, 63, 95, 157.
John de, 69, 96, 157, 178.
----------------- Ric. de, son of, 69.
Rio de, 69, 95.
-------------------Nic., son of, 71.
Hugh de, 95.
Wm. de, 95,109,137,154,155,
160, 164, 165.
-----------------Isabella, widow of, 169.
Robt. de, 95,157,160,164,165.
------------------ Thos., brother of, 165.
------------------ John, brother of, 165.
Lord of, 172.
------------------ John, son of, 172.
Petronilla de, 175.
The Haye of, 177.
Bentleyhurst, 57.
Nic. de, 71
------------------ Adam, son of, 7L
Avice do, 71.
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Bache, Ralph de la, 88, 90, 91, 92.
Badenhall, 145,149.
Baggerugge, 160.
Bagod, tee Bagot.
Bagot, Hugh, 58.
Wm, 74, 90, 107, 109, 112,
141, 172, 173.
Ric., 152,172, 175.
Ric., of Scheneston, 157, 162.
Thos., of Doneston, 162.
■
— John, son and heir of,
162.
Ric. of Bremesford, 170.
Robt., 170.
Bakepuz, Geof. do, 69, 70,108.
Balliol, Wm. de, 77.
Bareil, John, 119,120.
Barewall, Wm. de, 91.
Barinton, Phil, de, 96, 158.
Barr, Great, 108.
— ■ — Little, 108.
Ric. de, 108.
Barre, Robt. de, 165.
Felicia de, 150, 163, 172,173,
175.
Bartholomew of Sheneston, Adam, son
of, 149.
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Walstwude, 178.
Walter Robt., son of, 48.
Walthons (tenant at Branston), 48.
Walton, Ric. de, 75.
Adam de, 86.
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Warde } Wm’ de la* 39, ^ 62* ^
Eobt. de Is, 69, 62, 88, 89, 91,
92.
Sir Robt. de, 85.
Ware, Prior of, 107.
Warre, Robt. le, 118, 154.
Warrock, Walt., 142.
Warslow, see Verselowe.
Warwick, John de Plesi, Earl of, 109,
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—
Wm. de Beauchamp, Earl of,
142.
Wasteneys, Geof. de, 96,157,165.
Ralph de, 158,165.
John de, 176, 179.
Geof. de, Parson of Tykeshale,
165.
Water, Robt. at the, 169.
Waterfala, 21.
Wavere, Wm. de, 90.
Waverton, 75.
—
Wm. de, 91.
Wednesbury, 108, 152, 154, 169,172,
175,178.
Wednesfield, 145, 154, 160, 169,175,
178.
Wednesle, Robt. de, 98.
Weldon, Ric. Basset of, 178.
Wellesburne, Roger de, 18.
Ric. de, 13.
Phil, de, 13.
Wengham, Hy. de, 113.
Wennorton, 180.
Werdun, Bert, de, 115.
Wermundeswurth, Martin de, 92.
Weseham, Thos. de (the SeneschaU of
Cannock), 145, 150, 155, 160, 170.
Westemeys, Ric. le, 171.
Weston, near Brewood, 107.
Weston-on-Trent, 116.
Weston, Nic. de, 16.
Jones, 107.
John de, 107.
Hugh de, 107,176,179.
Thos. de, 141.
Wm. de, 157.
Wetmoor, 2, 8, 7 ; and see Wismera
and Withmere.
Whichnor, 108.
Whiston, 2, 7, 22, 28,107.
Naven de, 11.
Robt. de, 107, 154, 173, 174,
175,176 178 j and see Witstan.
Whitacre, Ric. de, 98.
Whitinton, 145.

Whitinton, Wm. de, 110,143,157,159,
160,162,174.
Thos. de, 146.
Whyston, see Whiston.
Wigginton, 108.
Wightwiok, see Wytewyk.
Wilbrighton, 107.
Hervey de, 107.
Wilenton 1
Wilentona vsee Willington.
Wilintona J
Wilenhall, 149, 169, 171,178.
Ric. de, 171.
----------------- Robt., son of, 171.
William Roger, son of, 60.
Hugh, son of, 77, 92.
Provost, the, 85.
----------------------------Nic., son of, 85.
Willington, 2, 3, 23, 28, 89, 43, 48, 51,
58,72.
in Derbyshire, 8.
Church of, 16.
■
John de, 44, 50, 51.
----------------- Nic., son of, 44, 50, 51,
56.
----------------- John, brother of, 51.
■' — ■■- — John, grandfather of,
51.
Nic. de, 44, 55, 67, 60, 62.
------------------Agnes, wife of, 44.
------------------Hugh, son of, 44.
----------------- Nic., son of, 55, 67.
—
Phil, de, 54, 58.
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W toeehdk } * " wiMhTjlWinshull ( WimXUl), 2, 9, 7, 14, 24,
29, 29, 31, 65, 61, 68, 89.
The Palmar of, 48.
----------------- Wm., son of, 48.
Robt. de, 56.
-*
-------- Wm., son of, 56.
Wm. de, 69, 70.
Stephen de, 14, 89.
----------------- John, son of, 14.
Wismera (Wetmoor), 20.
Wiston, see Whiston.
Witestona, see Whiston.
Withmere (Wetmoor), 26, 43, 44, 45,
61, 63, 70.
Ralph de, 55, 68, 61, 62.
■■ -■ Ralph Pollard, son of,
55.
Aldred de, 68.
Witstan (Whiston), 12.
Wiverston (Worston), Stephen de, 13.
Hy. de, 13, 146,149, 153.
Felic. de, 13.
Dion, de, 13.
—
John, brother of, 13.
Ralph de, 173; and see Wodistou.
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Woddeford, Hy. de, 142.
Wodeford (Woodford), 158.
Wodenesburi, see Wednesbury.
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Wodiston, see Wiverston.
Wolaston, 180.
■—Estevene de, 176,179.
Wolgarston, 177.
Wolselegh, Robt. de, 175.
Wolstan, 2.
Wolston, see Wulfriohestone.
Wolvardesley, 180.
’Wolverhampton, 109,171.
—■Clem, de, 110,116,144.
- - — Manor of, 115.
Gervase of, 116.
Dean of, 153,177.
■- - ■Ric. Gervase of, 159.
Wolvemehamton, see Wolverhamp
ton.
Wombonrne, 109, 111, 168, 180.
*
Wm. de, 144.
Walt, of, 160.
------------------ Thos., son of, 160.
Wootton, see Yutton.
Worcester, Godfrey, Bishop of, 143.
Wm. de, 175.
Worley, John Mist of, 146.
Wormdon, 178.
Worston, see Wiverstone.
Wronge, Thos., 90.
Wrottesley, 109,168.
Hugh de, 109, 110, 112,138,
142,144, 148.
- ■ —Wm., son of Hugh de, 148.
■Wm. de, 167, 158, 169, 176,
179.
•Hugh, brother of, 169
Wulfricheston, 80, 82, 88, 41.
■
Osmund de, 41.

XIX

___ nton, 153.
Wyhtmere, see Withmere.
Wylaston (Wy boston), 172.
Wylenhale, see Wilenhall.
Wylintona, see Willington.
Wyllok, Ralph, 14.
Wymer, Rio., 101.
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Wynterton, Waclyn de, 89.
Wyrley, 145,175.
— ■—Great, 179.
Geol de, 186.
— Edm. de, 136.
— Adam de, 161.
Wystewyk, Osbert at the bridge of,
144.
Wyston, see Wiston.
Wytacre, Ric. de, 88.
Wytemore, John de la, 168.
Wytenton, see Whitinton.
Wytewyk, Ralph de, 94,
Osbert de, 144.
144.
Wytyndon, 176.
Wyther, Clerk, 83.
— — Wm., 99, 101.
- ■ Walt., 99.
-— — —■ — Joan, wife of, 99.
Hugh, 99.
•Helen, wife of, f
- Wm., the Coroner, 121.
Wyverston, see Wiverston.
Y.
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Yeldentre, 180.
Ylum, see Dam.
Ynga (wife of William the Dyer), 70.
YoxhalL 108.
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